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TRIAL BOOKINGS
Call (08) 8243 7172
Angle Park
Bookings for Wednesday taken from
		Tuesday 11:30am
		

Thursday 11:30am for Saturday

		

Or logon to trialbooker.com

SCRATCHINGS
Call (08) 8243 7133

TEAM MEMBERS AND BUSINESS
CONTACT DETAILS
55 Cardigan Street, Angle Park SA 5010
PO Box 2352, Regency Park SA 5942
Phone: 8243 7100
Fax: 8268 2870
Nominations fax: 8243 1964
Email: admin@grsa.com.au
Web: grsa.com.au

ADMINISTRATION

INTEGRITY

Chief Executive Officer
Matt Corby: (08) 8243 7114

Integrity Manager
Lisa Michalanney: (08) 8243 7116

matthew.corby@grsa.com.au

To make a scratching - Select 1
To listen to scratchings - Select 2

CHASERS

chasersevents.com.au
Call (08) 8243 7150
Booking and fundraising enquiries

Chief Financial Officer
Gavin Bosch: (08) 8243 7121
gavin.bosch@grsa.com.au

Strategic Projects Manager
Scott Wuchatsch: (08) 8243 7165
scott.wuchatsch@grsa.com.au

Executive Assistant
Sheriden Milam: (08) 8243 7118

lisa.michalanney@grsa.com.au

Chief Steward
Des Jonas: (08) 8243 7166
des.jonas@grsa.com.au

Stewards: (08) 8243 7166
Joshua Evans
Jann Jones
Michael Fernholz
Matthew Herrmann (Cadet)

sheriden.milam@grsa.com.au

Welfare Compliance Officers
Kirsty Lawrence:

MCQUEENS

FINANCE

kirsty.lawrence@grsa.com.au

mcqueenstavern.com.au
Tavern
(08) 8243 7143
Sports Bar (08) 8243 7144

Finance Officer
Julie Huynh: (08) 8243 7117

VETERINARY CLINIC
Angle Park Veterinary Surgery is open every
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday.
Contact Dr Greg Moore BVSc
Phone		
Email		

(08) 8243 7145
angleparkvet@hotmail.com

Finance Assistant
Amanda Martin: (08) 8243 7158
amanda.martin@grsa.com.au
Tuesday and Wednesday

0409 677 355

			(08) 8347 3536

Kate Smith:
Kate.Smith@grsa.com.au

Licensing and Integrity Officer
Renee Colquhoun (08) 8243 7113
renee.colquhoun@grsa.com.au

RACING

Marketing Coordinator
James Norris: (08) 8243 7120

Racing Manager
Shaun Mathieson: (08) 8243 7122

james.norris@grsa.com.au

shaun.mathieson@grsa.com.au

Stakeholder Engagement Officer
Chris Luong: (08) 8243 7151

Racing Secretary
(Grading, Breeding, Futurities)
Caralyn Fielden: (08) 8243 7112

HOSPITALITY
Food & Beverage Manager
Alex Fairgrieve: (08) 8243 7126
alex.fairgrieve@grsa.com.au

find us on facebook at
/greyhoundracingsa

Aaron.DeSousaMachado@grsa.com.au

MARKETING

chris.luong@grsa.com.au

Race meeting vet
Dr Chris Doyle		

julie.huynh@grsa.com.au

Aaron De Sousa Machado:

GAP (GREYHOUND
ADOPTION PROGRAM)
Manager
Katalin Orosz (08) 8243 7153
Katalin.Orosz@grsa.com.au

Office (08) 8243 7124
gap@grsa.com.au

caralyn.fielden@grsa.com.au

General Enquiries
(08) 8243 7100

Carolyn Webster (08) 8243 7127
carolyn@grsa.com.au

by, CEO
Matt Cor

CEO'S UPDATE

. On a positive note, we’re delighted with the
Things are back into full swing for the start of the 2019 racing season
our trainers and patrons have supported
uptake of racing opportunities at Murray Bridge and the extent to which
Government official on February 3, and
the new venue. The venue will be officially launched by a senior State
be looking to make changes and refine the
then straight-track racing will commence in April. All the while we will
t.
venue so that it goes from being a work-in-progress to a final produc
continue to present challenges for the
On the negative side of the ledger, the ageing facilities at Angle Park
on two fronts – firstly, we need to be taking
maintenance of racing at that venue. This will remain a key priority
and reliably as possible in the short-term
every measure possible to ensure that the lure is operating as safely
question of what work needs to occur at
for many obvious reasons. Secondly, we need to explore the bigger
h that has been conducted by University of
Angle Park to introduce some of the key learnings from the researc
track, we will foreseeably need to invest in
Technology Sydney (UTS) over the past 2-3 years. As our showcase
tic in nature.
some changes to camber and transitioning that will be more than cosme
ge. This issue is also the subject of a
Nomination numbers for race meetings continue to present as a challen
dealing with that issue – with all options
priority discussion behind the scenes and GRSA is exploring ways of
g applications continue to come in for
being considered. Pleasingly, on a related note, a number of breedin
the ‘completion’ of Murray Bridge and the
processing, possibly due to the heightened confidence associated with
commencement of racing at that venue.

Matt Corby

CEO, Greyhound Racing SA
matthew.corby@grsa.com.au
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NEWS

Fabwik wins
Christmas Sprint
The 2018 Kate’s A Scandal
Xmas Sprint was run at Angle
Park in front of a good crowd
on December 20th and they
saw another outstanding
performance by Fabwik who
continued on her merry way
during the festive season.

Trained by Kirin Corby she was shooting for back
to back feature wins after taking out the Doug
Payne SA Bred Feature two weeks and her sixth
win in a row.
It was a cracking 6 dog field that greeted the
starter with Larrikin Locky for Lisa Rasmussen
exploding out of the boxes to lead early from
box 4. Fabwik was crossed in box 2 but quickly
moved up on the outside at the winning post on
the first occasion. Cawbourne Swade also for
Lisa Rasmussen began well from box 1 and was
pushing up on the inside. Star sprinting kennel
mates Nations and Honcho Monelli for Tony
Rasmussen both were slow away while Cairnlea
Strider for Petar Jovanovic found trouble early from
his wide box.
Down the back straight and Fabwik had quickly run to
the front and started to stretch away from her rivals.
Larrikin Locky was battling away solidly in second
while Cawbourne Swade was starting to make
ground. Honcho Monelli was also starting to motor
home from a long way back. Turning for home
Fabwik was in no danger going on to win by almost
3 lengths in a blistering 29.66 with splits of 4.47 and
16.89. She defeated Cawbourne Swade and Honcho
Monelli who flashed home late for third.
The daughter of Fabregas and Wikena now has the
impressive career record of 20 wins from 35 starts
and 9 placings with earnings nearing $60,000.
The race is named in honor of one of the best
sprinters ever to come from South Australia. Kate’s
A Scandal was owned by Gayle Brown and trained
by Howard Gray and in 1981 she was considered
the best sprinter in the country. She won 15
consecutive metropolitan races which at the time
broke a 30 year record culminating in the 1981
National Sprint Championship held at Olympic Park
in Victoria. Injury plagued throughout her career
she retired in late 1981 with the impressive record
of 18 wins and 6 placings from just 33 starts. Kate’s
A Scandal was also named Greyhound of the Year
that year.

Follow us on
@TheDogsSA
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Shima Breeze takes the honours for December
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Shima Breeze started the month of at
Sandown in a heat of the Group 2 Laurels
where she won in fine fashion in 29.32
and qualified as the fastest qualifier for the
semi-finals. She then won her semi-final
leading throughout and running a sizzling
29.48. In a red hot final field she did SA and
her connections proud running a bold race
after being average away and finishing
a top class third in the Group 2 final. She
returned home and blistered around the
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Greyhound of the Month
award for December went
to the Tony Rasmussen
trained Shima Breeze who
won 3 races from her 4
starts during December
with one placing and
performed brilliantly on the
big stage Interstate.

E MON

SHIMA BREEZE

T

TRAINER TONY RASMUSSEN
Angle Park track in Grade 5 company,
winning by over 10 lengths in 29.61.

At the end of the month Shima Breeze’s
record stood at 28 starts with 13 wins and
11 placings and earnings around $61,000.

Fabwik wins Run of the Month with feature win
The Run of the Month for
December was Fabwik for
trainer Kirin Corby who
continued on her winning
way taking out the Doug
Payne SA Bred Feature final
at Angle Park on Thursday,
6th December.
RUN

OF THE MONTH

December

FABWIK

TRAINER KIRIN CORBY

Home of the
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She led her rivals a merry dance stopping
the clock in a brilliant 29.51 for the 515m
journey after she led throughout and won
by over 5 lengths.
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NEWS

Racing Report
Racing Manager Shaun Mathieson

2019 Bargain Steel Centre SA
Sprint Championship Final
Unfortunately due to Lure issues only one of the two heats
were completed for the Bargain Streel Centre SA Sprint
Championship with Cawbourne Swade for trainer Lisa
Rasmussen being very impressive in winning heat 1 in a slick
29.48 for the 515m journey.
He defeated Honcho Monelli who ran home powerfully as usual
and Alicante Bouchet who led in the early part of the race. With
the second heat not conducted GRSA Stewards conducted a
public ballot in the Angle Park kennel house and acting under
Rule 57(2)(b) they determined the remaining four finalists being
Shimando, Don Lesta, Shima Breeze and Blastoise.
The Final field in Box Draw order is:
1. Shima Breeze Tony Rasmussen
2. Alicante Bouchet Ben Rawlings
3. Blastoise Shelley Trengove
4. Merindah Bosco Stamenkovic
5. Cawbourne Swade Lisa Rasmussen
6. Honcho Monelli Tony Rasmussen
7. Don Lesta Lisa Rasmussen
8. Shimando Tony Rasmussen

John Gray heats
Another feature at Angle Park this month is the Time
Honoured John Gray Grade 5 series four terrific heats
have been drawn together.
The likes of Jack Get Back, Dynamo Jezz, Aston Marshall, Hesa
Marlow, Victa Ashley, Ready To Mingle, Larrikin Locky and Sir
Puppo will all be looking to qualify for the $10,710 Final.

Murray Bridge Grand Opening
on Sunday, 3rd February
With the official opening of the Murray Bridge venue to be
conducted on Sunday, 3rd February where many activities
have been planned the racing will also be outstanding with
significant features on the program listed below $5,000 Rural City of Murray Bridge Cup – Special Event – 455m
(winner takes a penalty)
$5,000 Murray Bridge Community Club Cup – Special Event –
530m (winner takes a penalty)
$4,000 Bridge to Opportunity Cup – Special Event – 395m
(winner takes a penalty)

9. Sir Puppo (1st Res) Michael Stewart
10. Zudactyl Monelli (2nd Res) Tony Rasmussen

$1,545 Heats TAB Grade 6 – 455m ($4,000 Final 10/2/19)
•

Feature races at Port Augusta’s next
meeting on Saturday 26th January
With the first race to start at 5.30pm the feature races are
listed below:

St Leger heats on Thursday, 14th February

Pastoral Hotel Australia Day Cup - 447m - ($700 plus Cup and Rug
- $150 - $120)

A reminder to trainers that the St Leger heats for greyhounds
whelped on or after 1st July, 2016 are to be run on Thursday,
14th February with the final on Thursday, 21st February.

Jack McSporran Memorial - ($600/Trophy - $150 - $120)

Prizemoney for the St Leger series is – Heats - $4,820, Final - $10,710

Dan Van Holst Pellekaan MP Maiden - ($600/Trophy - $150 - $120)

•

Other Maiden and graded races over 447m, 50em and 591m as
nominations received - ($550/Trophy - $150 - $120)
•

Nominations close with GRSA at 9.00am on Tuesday,
22nd January

Port Augusta trainers travelling guarantee:
For future meetings there will be a Trainers Travelling Guarantee
to Trainers who support our meetings.
The guarantee will be $100 per Trainer. This payment is to offset
travelling costs for those trainers whose greyhounds do not
earn any prize-money. It will be paid to those trainers whose
greyhounds do not earn any prize-money collectively. For
example: Trainer "A" nominates 4 greyhounds and none of them
run a place he will be paid the travelling guarantee. Trainer "B"
nominates 3 greyhounds and one of those runs a place he will not
be eligible for the payment. All Trainers regardless of the number
of runners will be eligible for the Guarantee. It will be paid directly
to the Trainer before leaving the track on the day of the meeting.
6

Nominations close with GRSA at 9.00am on Wednesday,
30th January
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Nominations close with GRSA at 9am on Monday,
11th February.

Gawler Classic 2018 reprogrammed to March 1 and 10
In December the Gawler Classic 2018 series was postponed due
to a lack of nominations. GRSA has re-programmed the series to
be run in March with heats on Friday, 1st March and the final on
Sunday, 10th March.
This series is for greyhounds whelped between 1st July, 2016 and
31st December, 2016 and eligible for Classic 2018. Prizemoney will
be determined based on nominations received.
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Grade 6 conditions to change
due to Monday night 388m
from 10th February 2019
Currently GRSA has been using the Wednesday grade,
Wednesday prizemoney and making the races Non Penalty due
to Grade 6 implications.
Because of this it is a manual process of altering grades, which is
not sustainable or acceptable long term, and with the non-penalty
application no greyhounds are progressing through the grades
over the 388m. This process was only meant to be for one or two
races as required but as 388m are now considered like all other
races on a Monday night this process has to be changed.
The best way to manage these 388m races is for them to now
take a penalty, however, prizemoney will be increased to
Provincial 1 short course money just like Gawler on Friday for 400m
events. This will then provide consistency again between these
meetings. The prizemoney for 388m racing is still less than the
515m+ events as GRSA Board requirements.
For meetings graded from 10th February, 2019 (first meeting
affected will be Monday, 18th February) all greyhounds will use
their City B grade and not APD Wednesday grade. There will be
no retrospective grading for meetings graded from 10th February,
2019. So what grade your greyhound is at that time is what it will
be going forward.
With 388m now considered on a Monday night (City B) the
grading guidelines will also be changed (see below) to have
consistency with our tracks. The main change is City A Thursday
stands alone with winning only one Grade 6 event and also
if you win a Grade 5 event you lose all Grade 6’s everywhere
which has been in for some time. City B Monday night will now
be considered for meetings graded from 10th February, 2019 like
Gawler where you could win two Grade 6’s as part of your 4 (Non
SA Bred) or 12 (SA Bred). This means, on a Monday greyhounds
can win a 388m and then a 515m or a 600m and 515m.
Please contact the Grader for further clarification if required.
GRADE 6
All Grade 6 greyhounds remain eligible to complete their future
engagements.
For greyhounds that have not won a Grade 5 or above at the track
at the time of nomination.
However a greyhound will be ineligible for Grade 6 events if it has

won an APK Grade 5 or above event over 515m. (5NP races in SA
are exempt).
Non-SA Bred Greyhounds:
For City A (APK only) track, Non SA Bred greyhounds are eligible
to win one (1) Grade 6 (2 with a ‘Beat the Grader’ win) at that track.
Non-SA Bred Greyhounds are eligible to win two (2) Grade 6 (3
with a 'Beat The Grader' win) at all other tracks in South Australia
over different distances. There will be no retrospective grading for
meetings graded from 10th February 2019. Once a greyhound wins
its fourth Grade 6 (5 with a ‘Beat the Grader’ win/s), at any tracks
where it is still eligible for Grade 6 grade, it will revert to a Grade 5.
SA Bred Greyhound
For City A (APK only) track, SA Bred greyhounds are eligible to
win one (1) Grade 6 (2 with a ‘Beat the Grader’ win) at that track.
At City B & Provincial Tracks (APM, APD, Gawler, Murray Bridge &
Mount Gambier) SA Bred greyhounds can win one (1) Grade 6
(2 with a ‘Beat the Grader’ win) over 2 different distances at that
track . There will be no retrospective grading for meetings graded
from 10th February 2019. At Country Tracks, SA Bred greyhounds
can win one (1) Grade 6 (2 with a ‘Beat the Grader’ win) over each
distance at that track. Once a greyhound wins at total of 12 races
at any tracks where it is still eligible for Grade 6 grade, it will revert
to a Grade 5.

Murray Bridge Cup and Mount
Gambier Cups in March with
big bonuses
It will be a big month of racing in March particularly for the
Murray Bridge Club and Mount Gambier Clubs when they will
conduct their Cup meetings.
The Murray Bridge Cup heats will be conducted on Friday, 8th
March (as the Murray Bridge Speedway is on the Sunday night,
Murray Bridge and Gawler have swapped) with the $15,000 to the
winner (listed event) to be run on Sunday night, 17th March.
The Mount Gambier Cup heats will be on Sunday, 24th March with
the $15,000 to the winner (listed event) final on Sunday,
31st March.
GRSA will introduce a couple of bonuses to link both events which
will include a $5,000 bonus if the same dog can win both the
Murray Bridge Cup and Mount Gambier Cup and a $5,000 trainer
bonus if the same trainer can win both Cups (SA or Interstate or
different dogs).

Official Opening Night Feature Events




GREYHOUND RACING CLUB

$5,000 Rural City of Murray Bridge Cup – Special Event – 455m (winner takes a penalty)
$5,000 Murray Bridge Community Club Cup – Special Event – 530m (winner takes a penalty)
$4,000 Bridge to Opportunity Cup – Special Event – 395m (winner takes a penalty)
$1,545 Heats TAB Grade 6 – 455m ($4,000 Final 10/2/19)
Nominations close with
GRSA at 9.00am on
Wednesday, 30th January

OFFICIAL

VENUE LAUNCH

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 3RD
Kennel Capers
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Local match race series
“The SA Eastar” in April
After the success of the State of Origin Match Race series (SA
V Vic) last September GRSA has programmed another feature
Match Race series to be conducted in April this year during
Easter for our local performers.
The SA Local Match Race series nicknamed “The SA Eastar” will
be held on Thursday night, 18th April (Easter) at Angle Park. This
is during School Holiday time and Easter so a big crowd would
be expected and it will also be another opportunity for some
innovation in regard to our coverage.
Eligibility for South Australia local greyhounds will be based
around the Nationals conditions. They will need to be trained in SA
76 days out of the last 150 prior to the close of nominations.
Selection for this series will only be based around winning times at
Angle Park. For greyhounds that have run over the 515m at Angle
Park on any meeting since 1st December, 2018 their fastest winning
time will be recognised and put them on the list for selection.
GRSA will be producing a list that will be updated after each
Angle Park meeting so all trainers and connections are aware of
where their greyhound stands up until the close of nominations on
Monday, 15th April.
Greyhounds will have an opportunity to improve their times by
solo trialling on a Thursday night (dates to be determined) over
515m. The greyhounds that will be eligible to trial are those that
are ranked within the list (list of around 25 eligible greyhounds).
Greyhounds can also get on the listing or improve their time by
winning a race event at Angle Park on a Thursday or Monday night
over the 515m. The list will be available on our website within the
next couple of weeks.
GRSA will require nominations which will close on Monday, 15th
April at 9am. The 8 fastest greyhounds nominated based on their
time will be selected for the Local Match Race Series. Reserves will
be declared like a final based on their time and nomination and if
there is a scratching the 9 will go in first to the spot vacated.
The head to head matches will be decided based on the final
listing and nominations. Match 1 will be 1 v 4, Match 2 will be 2 v 3,
Match 3 will be 5 v 8 and Match 4 will be 6 v 7. There will be no
manual selection from the Grader. The top 4 seeded greyhounds
will be rewarded with more prizemoney.
The overall winner of the local Match Race series will be
guaranteed a spot in the State of Origin Match race series (SA
V Vic) in September so long as it is nominated and eligible to
represent SA.
Winners of match races –
Match 1 – 1 v 4 $4,500
Match 2 – 2 v 3 $4,000
Match 3 – 5 v 8 $3,500
Match 4 – 6 v 7 $3,000

Those greyhounds that have won and broken 30 seconds at
Angle Park since 1st December 2018 are –
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Cawbourne Swade – 29.48
Sennachie – 29.51
Fabwik – 29.51
Shima Breeze – 29.61
Querencia- 29.67
Lektra Theory 29.72
Bailey Rocks – 29.74
Red Rock – 29.78
Star Anise – 29.80
Gemtree Dynamo – 29.81
Shima Mart – 29.84
Jack Get Back – 29.84
Honcho Monelli – 29.86
Don Lesta – 29.88
Rachel Zane – 29.88
Shimando – 29.93
Eedee Keepsake – 29.94
Dyna Quail – 29.95
Come On Enzo – 29.95
Merindah – 29.96

Hot weather policy
A reminder to trainers with the hot weather upon us to make
sure they are aware of the conditions relating to the Hot
Weather Policy.
This policy is available on the GRSA website and also at the track.

Greyhound of the Year on
Saturday, 23rd February at Gawler
The date has been set for the Greyhound of the Year function at
Gawler on Saturday night, 23rd February 2019.
It will be terrific to have our prestigious event at the Gawler venue
again this year with the response from those that attended last
year very positive.
Book your table ASAP - $60 per head or $500 for a table of 10.
Phone 8243 7120.

Emerley Park will not trial on Mondays
GRSA has been advised that Emerley Park has now been closed
for Monday trials.
Emerley Park will be opening on this coming Saturday morning
(19/1) from 8 am onwards for those trainers who have young
puppies that need educating. Emerley Park will provide these
services for education on day/days to suit with regard to weather,
racing, trialling etc.

There will be no unplaced money.

The straight is being maintained on a daily basis to ensure a safe
surface for “free” galloping.

Overall SA Eastar winner (based on overall times) - $5,000, second
$2,500, third $1,000.

Please contact Judi Hurley on her landline 08 8520 2347 for more
information. Please leave a message if there is no answer.

Follow us on
8
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2019 Gawler Produce – second
payment due Friday, 15th February
After nominations were finalised for the 2019 Gawler Produce
Stakes GRSA has guaranteed final stakemoney of $22,000 with
an estimate for the total series prizemoney around $40,000. The
series is for greyhounds whelped in 2017.
The racing dates for this series will be heats on Friday, 21st June
2019, semi-finals on Friday, 28th June 2019 and the final on Sunday,
7th July 2019.
GRSA administers the event for the Gawler Club, so all payments
are to be made to GRSA. If you have already made the one off
payment then there is nothing more to do however if you only
made the first payment, the second lot of payments are due on
15th February, 2019 with paperwork to be sent out shortly. The
third and final payment is due on Friday, 5th April 2019.

Grsa trialling schedule updated
•

Murray Bridge from 6pm Tuesday and 9am Friday. STAT and
Qualys once a month to be run at 6.50pm – 7.15pm the same
as Angle Park. Dates will be Tuesday 5/2/19, 5/3/19, 2/4/19, 		
14/5/19, 11/6/19.

•

Gawler from 7am Monday and 7am Thursday. Thursday is 		
STAT and Qualys every week

•

Angle Park from 6pm Wednesday and 7am Saturday. STAT 		
and Qualys every Wednesday for the corresponding Monday
APM meeting (12 days later due to nominations)

Murray Bridge member and trial fees
Murray Bridge Membership $30 or $45 per Family {2}
Trial Fees
•
•

MEMBER
$5 per greyhound
NON MEMBER $10 per greyhound

Nomination limits on Port
Augusta and GOTBA Coursing
GRSA confirms limits of nominations for both the NON TAB
Port Augusta meetings and GOTBA Coursing events to provide
some form of indication on the likely scenario of the meeting
proceeding or being cancelled.
This will assist both participants and staff alike. The number of
nominations required for a meeting to proceed for Port Augusta is
40 and for GOTBA Coursing it is 30.

Black Shorts – Raceday
Uniform for Handlers
The question was raised at the December ICG as to whether
there might be an appetite for Handlers to be allowed to wear
black dress shorts on raceday rather than long black pants. It
was noted at the time that Capalaba had just come onto Sky
Racing and a policy is in place at that Club which allows shorts.
Management has discussed that proposition. Whilst we are
genuinely empathetic to the spirit of the question, it was agreed
that a change in policy on this front would produce some less
than optimal outcomes including the need for uniformity and
the process that would apply to determining and advising the
dress code for a given venue on a given day. It was also felt that
the change would inevitably attract criticism from other parts of
the industry in relation to the professionalism of the image that is
being broadcast across Sky. There are also other considerations
including the sock/footwear combination that would accompany
the change and our expectation that the change would be
embraced by some but opposed by others.
On the balance of those considerations, it has been decided that
the existing policy will remain in effect.

Cash-Handling – Payment
of Trainer Fee
As a business, GRSA has a fundamental and overarching
responsibility to protect and ensure the safety of its staff to any
extent that is reasonable. As to the issue of cash-handling, the
official position of SafeWork Australia is as follows:
“Eliminating the risk—that is, eliminating cash handling at the
workplace or workers transporting cash—must be your first
consideration. This could be achieved by only accepting
electronic funds transfer at point of sale (EFTPOS) or credit cards
or by engaging a professional security service to transport cash.”
We have received a number of approaches from individuals and
Clubs petitioning for the retention and expansion of the payment
of the Trainer Fee in cash on racedays. Unfortunately, the legal
obligation that is constituted by the SafeWork Australia policy
must override any other considerations relating to convenience
or impact upon raceday spending activity. Additionally, the cost
of continuing to provide a service, but implementing appropriate
security protocols is entirely cost-prohibitive.
On this basis, we feel compelled to move away from cashhandling of the Trainer Fee on raceday and, in its place, to
reconcile all payments of Trainer Fees through the weekly
stakemoney run. If we were not to take that action, our position
at law would be indefensible if anyone was ever injured (or
worse) within the context of an ambush. This change will be
implemented at some point in the next couple of weeks.
Trainers will be notified through all of the standard vehicles when
that time comes.

As always GRSA will extend nominations if this number is below
these cut offs however if it is significantly lower, then GRSA will
liaise with the clubs in regard to cancelling the meeting straight
away if agreed.

Kennel Capers
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2018

2017

60 500

$

$

per person

for table of 10

Includes 3-course meal
and drinks package

Saturday 23 rd February
6:30pm for 7:00pm start
Nixons Function Centre
Nixon Terrace, Gawler
Cocktail dress
Book now by calling (08) 8243 7151
or emailing marketing@grsa.com.au
by Wednesday 13 th February
10
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MEET'N'GREET

Thank you
Gerry Webb and family would like to take this opportunity
to thank those who sent flowers, cards and expressions of
sympathy during our sad and sudden loss of Kevin.
Please accept this as our sincere and personal thanks to all.

Vale Len Wilson
The Industry was saddened by the news that Len Wilson
passed away last Month. Len was a superb conditioner
of dogs and was a good supporter of our Clubs as
evidenced by his volunteering over the years. He helped
many people, both within the industry and also the show
industry. He had also been an administrator at the Port Pirie
Greyhound Club for a number of years. He will be greatly
missed by both greyhound owners and trainers alike.

KAREN
SHORNE
GAP ADMINISTRATION &
CUSTOMER SERVICE OFFICER
Q: Star Sign?
A: Virgo

Q: Favourite sporting team?
A: The Power

Q: Favourite meal?
A: Thai

Q: Favourite musician?
A: P!nk

Q: Favourite TV show?
A: I don’t have a favourite TV
show, however do get a laugh
out of watching the Fren Family
Q: What were you doing prior to your current role?
Q: Favourite movie?
A: The Hangover

A:

Residential Property Manager

Q: What is involved in your role?

Vale Phillip Frith
We would like to express our condolences to Doug Frith
and the Frith family on the passing of Phillip last month.
Thoughts are with you during this sad time.

A: Administration tasks for Greyhounds entering GAP;
processing placement forms, payments, arranging Vet work, etc,
in-house administrative duties to assist the GAP Team to ensure
a smooth transition for our greyhounds from foster care to their
furever homes.
Q: What are a few hobbies outside of work?
A: Gardening, walking our dog Coco at the beach, reading,
catching up with friends for a few wines!

NEW FACES AT GRSA
Jane Osborne

Monday night Chasers food
offering to be a la carte from 2019
From January 2019, Chasers will be offering an a la carte
menu on Monday nights with the below proposed menu
items instead of the reduced buffet.

Receptionist / Administration Officer
GRSA

WE ALSO SAID FAREWELL TO:
Dianne Dumanovic
Marketing Manager

We welcome feedback, suggestions and ideas from
industry participants on the menu items proposed and
for the weekly specials.

JOKE MONTH !
OF THE

Proposed menu:
- Fish and chips $18
- Burger $15
- Schnitzels $18
- 250gm rump Steak $22
- With 3 rotating specials to change every week
- Wedges, chips, toasted sandwiches also available.
Please note: Industry discount applies
Participants will also have the option to order any meal from
McQueen’s menu and this will be delivered from McQueens
in a take-away container.
If you have feedback and suggestions please have a talk
with staff and let them know.

Kennel Capers

Q: What do you get if you cross a sheepdog with a rose?
A: A collie-flower!
Q: What happened when the dog went to the flea circus?
A: He stole the show!
Q: How do you know if you have a stupid dog?
A: It chases parked cars!
Q: What kind of dog does Dracula have?
A: A bloodhound!
JANUARY 2019
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GRADING REVIEW PANEL
The Grading Review Panel met on Friday 16th November to
discuss grading in South Australia from an Agenda provided by
submissions and industry consultation. Following is a summary and
recommendations of items discussed:
The panel approved the minutes from the previous GRP meeting
held on 25/5/18. The panel reviewed recommendations and
implementations from the previous GRP meeting with their
recommendations below.
The panel were advised that Barry Shepheard had officially
stepped down from the GRP due to his stewarding role at Mount
Gambier. His position as a Club Representative on the panel had
been put to the Members of Company for their recommendation.
This had not yet been confirmed by the MOC so as yet that
position was not filled on the GRP
Business Arising
The Racing Manager provided a verbal update to the panel on the
progress of the below items.
Time Grading Cut Off Time – The RM advised this was
implemented 1st July 2018 with only one or two greyhounds being
left out. The panel were comfortable with this outcome.
Port Augusta Prizemoney – The RM advised this came into effect
1st July 2018 for the Club to decide if they wished to use this
structure regarding flattened stakemoney. At this time the Club
have decided not to program any of these events.
Claiming Races – The RM advised with no support for these
races they have been left of the All Tracks calendar. The RM
advised he is looking at ways these greyhounds can be promoted
individually in the race book, social media, website etc. It has been
suggested that a page per meeting can be available in the RB or
online advising which greyhounds could be claimed with similar
conditions as a race if someone wanted to purchase. The RM
advised he would review and consider if this was a worthwhile
approach. The panel were comfortable with this outcome.
Murray Bridge – From the last meeting the RM confirmed that
when Murray Bridge is implemented (first meeting Wednesday
19th December) that all 388m greyhounds will take their grades
from APD provincial 2 for these meetings as approved previously.
The panel confirmed this was their determination.
Agenda
Grading Review Panel Members – The GRP were advised that
GRSA had advertised for new members onto the GRP as some
members 2 year terms were coming to an end. GRSA were
seeking a Young Professional Trainer, a Semi- Professional Trainer
and a Club Representative. After applicants were considered
both Ben Rawlings and Kim Johnstone were reappointed for a 2
year term while as advised previously the MOC is still looking to
fill Barry Shepheard’s position. The GRP were appreciative of new
applicants and also appreciative that current members agreed to
continue.
CURRENT GRP POSITIONS (AS FROM 16/12/2018)
POSITION		 RECOMMENDED
Mature Professional TR
Semi Professional TR
Pathway/Hobbyist
Breeding background
Wagering Background
Ownership Background
Young Professional TR
Semi Professional TR
Club Representative
12

Murray Bridge – The RM advised the GRP that Murray Bridge will
be starting on Wednesday 19th December 2018 on the One turn
track. The Straight track will not operate until Wednesday 13th
February 2019 to ensure that the Lure System for the straight track
is in full operation and other items unique to the Straight track are
completed.
Draft Trialling Schedule for Murray Bridge – The GRP was
presented with the Trialling schedule and advised feedback had
been received from Industry.
After much discussion the panel believed that it was not necessary
for Murray Bridge to trial 3 times a week if the Straight track was
not in operation until February 2019. It was agreed to remove the
Wednesday morning trial session from this period. There was
discussion around starting times at Murray Bridge for Day trials in
regard to a number of factors including heat. The panel agreed
for GRSA to consider all starting times and manage this with staff
and participants. The panel considered whether trialling after
race meetings was an option especially for Gawler and how
Satisfactory and Qualifying trials would be managed. The RM
advised this was still being considered and GRSA would manage
as best as possible. The panel were comfortable with this and
expected all information would be made available to participants
when determined.
The Strategic Projects Manager advised that participants had
requested car access during trials at Murray Bridge. He advised
that initially this was not the case however he would be looking
at introducing this option under certain conditions. The SPM to
follow up.
Grade 6 at Murray Bridge –The GRP confirmed that Murray Bridge
will just be added to the Grade 6 conditions with Strathalbyn to be
removed with no further changes required.
Time Grading – The RM advised that with the schedule of racing
changing when Murray Bridge is introduced this will have some
effect on Time Grading meetings. Currently GRSA runs Time
Grading on APD Wednesday, MTG Friday and GAW Sunday
however with MB on the calendar and no APD Wednesday the
panel considered options for TG meetings. The RM advised
these meetings are well supported and advised it was likely TG
meetings would be on the fortnightly MTG Wednesday meeting,
run once a month at MB (meeting to be selected) and once a
month at Gawler Prov 2. The GRP were comfortable with that
approach and were mindful that this could be subject to chance
due to balancing the monthly program.
388m Racing on Monday Nights – The RM presented the
previous criteria to the panel if 388m racing was required to be
run on Monday based on nominations which was approved by
the ICG and GRP. With 388m now approved on Monday due
to no Wednesday meeting being available the GRP reviewed
the conditions of selection. The panel agreed that preference
would remain for 515m racing or further before 388m racing is
selected. Races should be selected on graders discretion like
any normal race meeting. Grades of greyhounds will refer to
their grade at Angle Park Provincial 2 meetings (Wednesday).
Races conducted on the Monday night will be Non Penalty
including any Finals. Prizemoney will be less than 515m racing
as per prizemoney criteria.
State Of Origin Match Race Series/Oaks & Derby/ Adelaide Cup
series and Spring Racing Bonuses – The RM asked for comment
from the GRP in regard to our recent feature races -

Petar Jovanovic (1yr left)
Kevin Bewley (1yr left)
Sharyn Gray (1yr left)
Neil Mann (1yr left)
Anthony McLean (1yr left)
Daniel Grgurovic (1yr left)
Ben Rawlings (2yr left)
Kim Johnstone (2yr left)
TBA (2yr left)

State Of Origin Match Race Series – The RM advised that the
MDC had a significant effect on the Victorian nominations with
extensions required and a reliance on one interstate kennel (W
McMahon). The GRP liked the concept and liked the support
from the TAB and vision of inside the boxes broadcast on Sky
Racing. They believed now that this event has been conducted
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there should be greater support from Victoria. There was some
discussion around selection into the series mainly for the local
greyhounds. The RM advised that the Match Race Series was
selected basically as if the “Best” greyhounds in the graders
opinion were to represent each State with conditions published
and then progress as top chances in the Adelaide Cup series.
Members of the panel felt a time component should be added
for local greyhounds (for example performance’s at Angle Park
from 1st July considered as part of the selection). Greyhounds
could increase their position up the time ratings by trialling on
specific nights. The RM advised this series was very much about
promotion of the State of Origin rivalry with the best in the state
competing not necessarily about the time a greyhound ran
however he advised he would consider the conditions and advice
to the GRP at a later date. The RM advised a change was required
to accommodate the MDC that if a greyhound that has qualified
for the NSW semi finals then they would be ineligible to compete
in the State of Origin as there would be no intent to progress
to the Adelaide Cup. This change would be based on the MDC
staying as a clash with the Adelaide Cup series.
The RM advised the panel that another Match Race Series for local
greyhounds could be considered based on the success of the
State of Origin and high quality chasers SA currently have racing.
This series would be based around the time an SA greyhound has
run, to be programmed in March. The RM to provide conditions to
the GRP as soon as possible for consideration.
Oaks and Derby finals on the same night and at 27 months of age
- The GRP were supportive of the move to the same night and at
the 27 months. Having 3 heats of Oaks and 3 heats of the Derby
on the one night produced good quality racing and 2 excellent
finals. The lower age also assisted with nominations with the MDC
in NSW being for open greyhounds.
Adelaide Cup series and impact of Million Dollar Chase – The RM
advised the panel from a wagering, participation and oncourse
attendance it was one of our most successful Adelaide Cups.
With only 1 Interstate greyhound making the final the GRP were
comfortable with the effect the MDC had on the series. Whilst
historically the Adelaide Cup has strong interstate representation
they did not believe this advisedly affected the Group 1 series.
Spring Racing bonuses for Trainers and Greyhounds – The GRP
were supportive of the bonuses continuing and felt anything that
assists the carnival would be of benefit.
SA Owned races eligibility – The panel were advised that currently
the grader in regard to selection for any SA owned races looks
at where the Owner, Group and Syndicate are registered. If it is
registered in SA then he considers them eligible however a Group
or Syndicate could have some Interstate Owners listed. The panel
felt that if it was registered in SA then that was considered SA Owned
however they did feel that these races may not be having the impact
they once had. The grading of these races is based on the Order of
Preference and on occasions one race will have greyhounds with
2-3 wins and others in the same race with 18-20 wins which seems
unfair based on the grouping of race wins in each event even though
extra prizemoney was added. The panel recommended that for now
these races should not be programmed to see the effect this would
have on fields and selection.

Late Items
Masters Age – The RM advised that with the change in Masters
Age from 3 ½ years to 3 ¾ years that GRSA has not had sufficient
eligible greyhounds to run Masters Events on a regular basis.
He recommended going back to 3 ½. The GRP understood the
concerns however believed there would be sufficient older
greyhounds eligible at 3 ¾ in the future and advised no change
was necessary. The RM agreed to make no changes.
Incidents and Race Falls Replays – The panel requested that it
would assist Owners and Trainers if they could still have the vision
published on the GRSA website when a greyhound falls or meets
with severe interference causing an injury. The RM advised that not
publishing this vision was a board directive for reasons understood
by the panel. No further discussion was had on the matter.
Axel Footluce – A panel member brought up the grading of Axel
Footluce and why it was a Grade 4 greyhound over 515m in SA.
Axel Footluce is SA Bred and SA Owned however has done most
of its racing in Victoria in the care of Jeff Britton. The greyhound
came to SA for the Brian Johnstone trained by Jeff. This greyhound
was graded as a Grade 4 based on his Interstate grade. This
greyhound was then transferred after the series to local trainer Ken
Trowbridge and they felt it should be a Grade 5 or even a Grade
6. It was explained to the panel this greyhound was considered
and Interstate greyhound. For the purpose of grading this
greyhound was out of SA initially for more than 3 months so he is
an Interstate dog and graded on his current metro grade which
was a Grade 4. The panel were comfortable with this explanation
of the conditions.
Mt Gambier Unplaced Money – The RM spoke about the Sunday
meetings at Mt Gambier struggling for nominations whilst the Time
Graded Friday meetings had excessive nominations. It was agreed
this was due to the flattened stake money and unplaced money
on the Friday. Sunday would be assisted if they paid unplaced
money. The RM advised this was part of the next prizemoney
discussion in regard to where it should be allocated. This brought
on more discussion around unplaced money at Angle Park for
Metro racing and increasing the total prizemoney in the City.
The RM advised this topic was also being discussed at the next
ICG meeting and the GRP’s feedback would be considered
prior to the next allocation of prizemoney. He also advised that
Mt Gambier is a significant contributor to the local industry. The
stronger meetings they have which generate revenue for GRSA
allows for increases to prizemoney at other tracks and meetings.
Other Items – There was discussion about Lure Driving and the
complexities of getting it right and the potential for an Automatic
Lure at Murray Bridge. Members brought up about the Angle Park
track with some participants were critical and some extremely
pleased about the surface. The RM advised that all items
discussed would be directed to the relevant managers for their
consideration.
Next Meeting – April 2019

Automated Grading Procedure – The panel were advised
previously that GRSA is currently working on getting the Grading
Process/Order of Preference automated. This will reduce the
grading of a meeting from a number of hours to around 1 hour.
The RM advised this is progressing very well. The RM requested
to remove a couple of items from the Order of Preference to
ensure an easy transition. These items are not considered crucial
to the process and will allow a smooth transition of work flow.
The Racing Manager to update the panel when the automation is
complete and advise industry of the changes.

Kennel Capers
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PROJECTS UPDATE

Projects Update
Strategic Projects Manager Scott Wuchatsch

Murray Bridge - General Update
The new Murray Bridge facility is now six
race meetings old and GRSA is generally
pleased with both the operation of
the venue, the quality of the racing on
the track and the team put in place to
maintain the track and facilities.
What is also pleasing, is the nominations
being received for race meetings and the
fact that many northern participants are
making ‘The Bridge’ a part of their weekly
racing schedule.
The maintenance team is quickly
becoming familiar with the site and
conditions, and feel they now have a firm
handle on what is required to prepare the
track surface for racing and trialling.
The site however is still an extremely
challenging one, particularly in relation to
trying to keep moisture in the track surface.
The region is renowned for its stifling
temperatures, but the biggest challenge is
the wind. During the day it is rarely still.
As a result of the exposed and windy site,
watering of the track occurs at 4am when
it is generally still. Then if the still conditions
remain into the day, the irrigation system
can be used to top up moisture in the
track. If the wind blows, the team needs to
use either of the two water carts to ensure
an even distribution of water in the track.
In terms of works continuing, participants
will notice different elements of the track
and facilities being completed over
the next few weeks. The following is a
summary of works either completed,
underway or impending:

•

Access road to the 455m start has
now been completed to assist with
trialling logistics

•

Fencing along the home straight to be
modified to restrict access onto gutter
and exposed irrigation pipes

•

Large shade sails over the pre-race
and empty out areas

•

Water point around the finishing line
for greyhounds post race

•

TV’s at the starting shelters

•

Outdoor furniture is set to arrive on
the week commencing 29th January

•

Providing additional access gates
at various locations around the venue

This list is just a snapshot of items remaining
at the venue, which is in addition to the
requirement that GRSA exit and make good
the facilities at the existing Showgrounds
site and Strathalbyn Club. There is still much
to do in the coming months.

Murray Bridge - Straight Track
Final testing of the Murray Bridge straight track lure will
occur in the next fortnight. The lure will be the single biggest
technological advancement in greyhound lure systems
and has the potential to limit the industry’s reliance on cable
driven systems.
Originally this final testing phase was set to occur in midDecember, however delays in production have resulted in the
later than expected delivery. This has impacted the expected
starting date of racing on the straight track, which has been

14
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delayed until mid-April.
The reason for the delay is to allow for infrastructure changes
to be made after delivery of the lure, testing of all systems to
occur, training of staff in the operation of the lure, then to allow
for an extended period of trialling on the straight track before
official race meetings.
Based on current plans, GRSA would expect that trialling will
occur towards the end of February.
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Angle Park Lure System
The team was extremely frustrated to have another issue with
the Angle Park lure system at the race meeting last Thursday
night. This followed the abandonment of the meeting on
Monday 3rd December after a section of the lure rail snapped
and caused damage to the cable.
Whilst initially it was difficult to identify what actually occurred
last Thursday, the team has continued to explore the root cause
of the problem experienced on the night. The meeting on
Monday proceeded without incident.

Track Injury
Surgery Rebate
Scheme

So what do we know? Well, the team is most certainly trying
to keep an ageing system running, despite its high utilisation
rate. Remembering that the Angle Park track is probably the
second most utilised greyhound track in the country behind
Albion Park.
We also know that a complete rebuild of the Angle Park lure
system has not historically been possible, because a prolonged
shutdown would be virtually impossible if all metropolitan
racing needed to be shifted to the two operational clubs at the
time - Gawler and Strathalbyn.
The completion of Murray Bridge (and also the Gawler lure
system upgrade) changes this, and it has always been GRSA’s
intention to address the Angle Park lure system once the new
venue had been completed. This allows metropolitan racing and
trialling to be easily transferred to Gawler and Murray Bridge.
On that basis, GRSA will now commence investigations into
what needs to occur at Angle Park - whether it is simply a lure
system replacement, or whether more extensive works should
occur such as new gutters and plinths, raising of the track
camber, transition turns and upgraded fencing.
In the meantime, additional resources have been allocated to
the Angle Park lure system to make every attempt to ensure
100% reliability of the system. An independent metal fabrication
company has also been engaged to undertake preventative
work on the rail, with the view that a fresh set of expert eyes
may identify different risk areas.
All that being said, some risk is always present when working
with this ageing system.

Angle Park Wash Bay Water
Last week GRSA added a chiller unit to the water tank that
supplies the water to the wash bays at Angle Park. Initial reports
suggest this addition has been successful in addressing the
issue of water temperature.
After many years of trying different options to cool down
Adelaide’s luke warm mains water, we may have found a long
term solution. Hopefully the chiller unit is robust and reliable
enough to continue to operate without issue.

Has your greyhound been
injured at the races?
GRSA will contribute to 80% of
your surgery costs*

The Greyhound Adoption
Program will then prioritise
your greyhound for entry into
the program.
*Not all injuries are covered - please refer to policy for clarification on
which injuries will be covered. Maximum rebate of $1200 per injury.

For more information speak
with the On-Course veterinarian
or a representative of the
Integrity Department.

GRSA will now look to see if the same type of solution can be
implemented at Gawler.

Kennel Capers
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Integrity
Stewarding, Animal Welfare and Licensing
Integrity Manager Lisa Michalanney

Checking off of greyhounds
Currently greyhounds are able to be checked off at Tuesday
and Wednesday night trials or as arranged with Stewards,
prior to nominating to race.
Following the recent changes to GRSA’s racing and trialling
schedule, Stewards consider this an opportune time to trial a
new system for checking off greyhounds. Effective immediately
greyhounds may now be checked off during kennelling for their
first race start. There is no requirement to have greyhounds
checked off at trials prior to nominating to race.
Trainers are advised to satisfy themselves that ear brands and
markings match prior to presentation to race. In the event of a
mismatch of information a greyhound may be scratched from
its engagement – however, provided Stewards are satisfied the
correct greyhound has been presented it will be permitted to start.
Stewards will review the procedure in 6 months.

Removal of greyhound from
kennel house after racing
GRSA policy states that greyhounds must be returned to their
allotted kennel after racing and remain there for a minimum
period of one race prior to being collected.
At race meetings when the temperature is forecast to reach or
exceed 32 degrees GRSA Hot Weather Policy takes effect. Under
this policy greyhounds must remain in the kennel house for at
least 30 minutes after their event, including the final event.
Please note that the temperature at the time you wish to collect
your greyhound is irrelevant. There is no provision in the current
version of the Hot Weather Policy for Stewards to permit the
release of greyhounds inside this time period.
Hot Weather Policy guidelines will be reviewed prior to
next summer.

Matter affecting performance
to be reported
It is a requirement under the National Rules to notify Stewards of
any factors that may have affected a greyhound’s performance
in an event. When Stewards are notified by phone, email or
letter, they publish ‘Additional Stewards Reports’ about such
information which provides information to punters.
These reports can be found at www.grsa.com.au under the
Integrity banner.

	

(amended – 01.07.15)

Purpose of Track Injury Rebate Scheme
All participants should be reminded that the Track Injury
Rebate Scheme was designed for catastrophic injuries that
would have previously resulted in the greyhound being
euthanised at the track.
Participants should also be aware that Stewards and the On Track
Veterinarian can and will issue a direction to take a greyhound
off course for further veterinary investigation if that is in the best
interest of the greyhound. A copy of the policy is available in
kennel houses or on the website www.grsa.com.au under the
‘About’ banner (Policies and Reports).

Ice vests at race meetings
As part of the GRSA Hot Weather Policy, Clubs endeavour to
provide ice vests for greyhounds at race meetings.
The responsibility of the application of the vests lies with the
trainer and handler of the greyhound. If you wish to use a vest
post-race, please ensure your catcher takes it with them to put
on the greyhound immediately after the race. Participants are
also reminded when the ice vests are returned to the kennel
house that they are placed back into the allocated containers.
Participants can purchase their own ice vests from the GRSA
reception for $80 (which is the cost price that GRSA purchases
them for).

Lodgement of nomination forms
Stewards no longer accept nomination forms from trainers
at race meetings. Please use one of the many other options
available to lodge nominations.

New Licences - December 2018
Owner: Benjamin Zuill (N), Jeffrey Wells (N)
Owner Attendant: Matthew Barkla (N), Connor Murray (U)
Licensed New Owner Syndicate Members : Gary Bald (1)
New Registration Syndicate Names: Lucky First (1)
Breeders: Anthony Nobes (P/N)

The relevant Rules are noted below:
R75 Matter affecting performance to be reported
(1) The trainer or authorised person of a greyhound shall 		
report to the Stewards as soon as practicable anything that
might have affected the running of a greyhound in an Event
which was not noted by Stewards during or immediately 		
after the Event.
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(2) Should anything that might have a bearing on the 		
past or future running of a greyhound come to the notice 		
of the trainer or authorised person after the greyhound 		
has left the course, it shall be reported to the Stewards as 		
soon as practicable.
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*Number in brackets is used to identify licensed owners that
are new to that particular syndicate.
(P) Provisional Only (N) New Licences (R) Renewals (U)
Upgrade of License (DG) Downgrade of License (RA) Re Apply
(T) Transfer from interstate.
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ANIMAL WELFARE ALERT –
PINDONE RABBIT
TREATMENT PROGRAM
GRSA is notifying participants of recent rabbit
control program in the RURAL CITY OF MURRAY
BRIDGE - SHOWGROUND/GREYHOUND
RACING areas using PINDONE OATS.
It is strongly advised that all animal (dogs in
particular) are not be permitted to wander off
lead and to keep all animals away from any
rabbit carcasses to prevent them from ingesting
PINDONE poison.
Once the control program has finished best
efforts are made to remove all affected
carcasses however GRSA advises that all animals
should be kept on leads and under visual
supervision at all times.
Should your greyhound ingest PINDONE
GRSA recommends contacting the closest
veterinary practice immediately and provide
the above information.
For any additional information regarding this
control substance and program please contact
Glenn Dean – Community Biosecurity Officer
C/O Rural City of Murray Bridge.

The Golden Rules
Since the introduction of cobalt and arsenic thresholds,
all participants should be reminded – in their own best
interests – that there are a number of Golden Rules that
can help them to avoid making any such breaches (for
prohibited substances generally) and which should be
adhered to as principles of best practice:
		
		

Always consult your vet to seek guidance in 		
relation to any of the products that you are using,
any associated risks and other relevant context

		
		
		
		

Review the range of any feeds or supplements that
you typically purchase and, wherever it is reasonable
to do so, replace products containing substances
that could contribute to a threshold breach under
the rules (eg. cobalt) with alternative products

- Observe the instructions on any products that you
			use and adhere strictly to those directions (having
		 regard for prescribed amounts, frequency of
		 administration/ application, methodology for 		
			administering/applying)
		
		
		

Ensure a greyhound is never administered any
treatment on race day other than as relates to its
feeding and drinking requirements (GAR83(A)(1)
treats this as a specific offence)

- Refrain from the use of injectable treatments (eg.
			Vitamin B12) to any extent that is practical, including
			ensuring a greyhound is not administered any
			injectables the day before an event
Our registered participants have the responsibility to ensure
that greyhounds are presented to the track free of any
prohibited substances. This information is offered as advice
in good faith and should not be relied on as a defence in the
event of a breach occurring.

Inquiries and notifications

If you

KNOW
TELL

Mr. Robert Barclay – Racing Appeals Tribunal 12/12/18 – Was in
possession of a syringe on course without the permission of the
Stewards. Mr. Barclay pleaded guilty and was disqualified for six
(6) months; with three (3) months suspended for 24 months on
the condition he does not reoffend. Mr. Barclay appealed on the
grounds of the severity of penalty. The appeal was dismissed and
the penalty stands.

something or of someone who is involved in illegal practices

Mr. Simon Gesler – Stewards inquiry 18/12/18 – GAR 86(o) – Failed
to comply with The South Australian Greyhound Industry Animal
Welfare Policy. Mr. Gesler was disqualified for six (6) months
effective immediately.

us in absolute confidence so that we can investigate
and if necessary prosecute
And help us

PROTECT

All reports from Stewards inquiries and appeal decisions can
be found at www.grsa.com.au under the Integrity banner.

Racing Statistics - December 2018
MARRING:
0
FAILING TO PURSUE:
8
UNSATISFACTORY PERFORMANCE: 2
SWABS TAKEN DECEMBER 2018: 103
Kennel Capers

the future of our great industry

REPORT IN CONFIDENCE ON (08) 8243 7116
OR EMAIL ADMIN@GRSA.COM.AU
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Book now
for a great night
out with your
club and raise
some serious
cash!
R ACI NG RE P OR T

Earn up to

4000

$

‘‘

for your club!

We’ve been coming to
Angle Park for five years
and have raised thousands
of dollars for our club.
The fantastic facilities
and exciting atmosphere
offered at Chasers will
keep us coming back for
many years to come.

‘‘

David Maunder

BRIGHTON CRICKET CLUB

With bookings of 100 or more

3 easy ways to fundraise!
1

PICK A DATE
AND BOOK IN A
THURSDAY NIGHT

Each discounted ticket
includes reserved
front-row seating in
Chasers Restaurant, our
all-you-can-eat buffet and
one free drink per person!
Your club keeps the profit!

2

SELL RACE
NAMES TO YOUR
SPONSORS

Race sponsor names appear
on top of the race in The
Advertiser, TAB form, TAB
agency sheets and the
race program. It will also be
announced on track and heard
and seen by thousands on Sky
Radio and Sky Channel.

3
•
•
•

RUN SWEEPS,
RAFFLES
AND MORE!

Sell sweeps to members
We can help with ideas!
Hunnies are available to
promote and sell tickets*
*Conditions apply

Call us on (08) 8243 7150
55 CARDIGAN ST, ANGLE PARK

chasers.net.au
18
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STAY IN CONTROL. LEAVE BEFORE YOU LOSE IT. GAMBLE RESPONSIBLY.

NOTICE TO ALL PARTICIPANTS
All participants are reminded that:
• Liquor licensing laws prevent people from bringing alcohol onto club sites
(including car parks) for race meetings (or at any other time); and
• Only food purchased from the patron facility* can be brought into and/or
consumed in the patron facility.
*The patron facility at the MBGRC is being operated by the Murray Bridge Club. Participants who
are members of the MBGRC will be entitled to discounts on food and beverages from the patron
facility and also at the Murray Bridge Club’s venue on the river bank in town.
For enquiries about the cross-promotional
membership benefits please see
Trevor Morgan on race days.

FACT SHEET
Vaccinate your greyhounds! - PARVO
A new strain of the highly contagious canine parvovirus
has been discovered in Australia. In 2017, researchers at the
University of Adelaide have now confirmed cases in South
Australia and Victoria, and suspect that more exist in Queensland
and the Northern Territory.
Over the last two years vets around Australia noticed dogs
presenting classic parvo symptoms, but returning negative
results in tests.
WHAT IS CANINE PARVOVIRUS (CPV)?
Canine Parvovirus, commonly known as Parvo is a viral illness
that causes vomiting, bloody diarrhoea and weight loss in dogs.
It is especially dangerous in puppies aged between six weeks
and six months where it can be fatal. Early vaccination has been
effective at reducing death rates.
WHAT ARE THE SYMPTOMS OF PARVO?
If any of these symptoms below are identified in your dog, it
is highly recommended that the dog be isolated as soon as
possible and receive immediate veterinary care
•
•
•
•
•

Extreme vomiting and diarrhoea
Loss of appetite
Weight loss
Lethargy and/or depression
Fever

Parvo Virus
HOW IS PARVO TRANSMITTED?
Parvo in dogs can be transmitted by anything or anyone that
comes in contact with infected feces or vomit. Feces is often
carried on a dog’s hair or paws and can easily be transferred
to humans via clothing or shoes. If a dog sniffs or licks any
contaminated surface or item like clothing, carpet, food/water
bowls, bedding or kennels, they will likely become infected.
Parvo virus survives by being extremely resilient to its host and
also in the environment. It can hang around the environment for
many months and only requires a relatively small number of viral
particles to infect a dog.
PREVENTION - VACCINATE!!
The most important thing that all dog owners can do is to
vaccinate your puppies. It can take seven to ten days before the
vaccine becomes effective!!!
KILL THE VIRUS IN THE ENVIRONMENT
If you do have an outbreak of parvo, it is very important to isolate
the dog ASAP, seek immediate Veterinary care and properly
disinfect contaminated areas
• Cleaning food bowls • Water bowls • Beds • Blankets
• Anything and everything that has come into contact with 		
an infected animal
Bleach is said to be the most effective disinfectant to kill parvo when
used correctly. Always read safety labels, ensure the bleach has a
contact time of at least 10- 15 minutes to effectively kill the virus.
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WHY USE
FRESH PET
FOOD CO
Kangaroo is a 100% natural
lean meat that is sustainably
and ethically sourced.
Nutritionally, kangaroo
meat is superior to farmed
meats. Because kangaroos
are not farmed, they are
truly free roaming, open
range animals that graze on
natural vegetation.
So what you get is a clean
meat that’s 100% Australian!

Proudly supplying fresh pet food to feed
GAP SA greyhounds for the duration of their
foster care as well as the first week of adoption
Fresh Pet Food Co kangaroo products are available in the
fresh pet food section of major supermarkets nationally.

freshpetfoodco.com.au
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GAP NEWS
GAP
NEWS

Do you have a small dog? Latest updates from GAP
As previously advised, GAP have been increasing the number
of assessments in the monthly schedule.
We continue to look to increase these further in order to offer a
wider variety of times to meet participants varying requirements.
The following graph depicts the number of assessments that
have been occurring on a monthly basis.
Number of Dogs Assessed
80
70
60

Do you or someone you know have a small dog that could
benefit from some socialisation and company during the day?

50

Future expected rate

40
30

GAP SA is looking for small dogs to help with their green collar
and first point assessments.
Your dog will be well looked after with plenty of pats and treats
throughout the day. They will assist with either green collar
assessments for dogs that have been living with foster carers or
for greyhounds entering the program.
During assessments, greyhounds will be muzzled, on a leash
and handled by an experienced assessor and handlers. All
dogs will be walked around together in a secure testing area
for approximately 5-10 mins to assess the greyhound’s reaction
to the small dog. If the greyhound is reacting well we will allow
them to approach and sniff the small dog.

20
10
0

We have also been working on reducing the time between
assessment and entry into the program. The following graph
shows the average monthly waiting times in weeks.
Average Waiting Time (weeks)
14
12

We are looking for dogs that are generally social and happy
meeting other dogs and ones that walk well on a lead. Sessions
are rostered at least a month in advance and are generally
around two to four hours in length.

10

If this sounds like something you or someone you know would
be able to help out with on either a regular or ad hoc basis,
without any obligation, we would love to hear from you. Please
contact GAP SA on 8243 7124 for further details.

2

8
6
4

0

FOSTER A GREYHOUND
Visit gapsa.org.au
for more information
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MARKE TING MAT TERS

Marketing Matters
Murray Bridge Venue
Launch on February 3rd
Greyhound Racing SA and Murray Bridge Greyhound Racing
Club are holding an Official Venue Launch function at the newly
constructed track to commemorate a significant milestone for
the local racing industry.
Although the venue has the function inside, we are welcoming
the public to come have a look at the track and enjoy a great
night of greyhound racing from 5:25pm with catering available
trackside including sausage sizzle, bar, TAB facilities as well as
face painting and a Game Truck for the kids!

2018 TAB Greyhound of
the Year Awards Night
The 2018 TAB Greyhound of the Year Awards are
coming up on Saturday February 23rd and will be held
again at Nixons Function Centre in Gawler.
It is always a great night out for industry as we celebrate all
the exciting performances from the 2018 racing calendar.
Tickets are $60 per head (or $500 per table of 10) which
covers a sumptuous 3 course meal and drinks package. As
always we have a band playing on the night, as well as the
ever popular photo booth. As Gawler is a smaller venue,
we encourage people to book their table ASAP to avoid
disappointment. Numbers will be capped.
You can secure your booking by calling Chris on 8243 7151.
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GAP on the big screen!
GAP have recently begun advertising the foster program on
the cinema screens at HOYTZ Tea Tree Plaza cinemas which are
above the newly refurnished and entertainment complex.
If you are a movie lover head over to Tea Tree Plaza and you
might just see some of our gorgeous greys popup on the
screen before the main attraction!

Theres still 2 weeks of the January school holidays left and that
means 2 opportunities to get the kids fed for free at Chasers!
Tonight and next Thursday night the 24th the kids can eat
Chasers’ amazing buffet at no cost, but we will be offering
a free jumping castle to help tire them out! Bookings are
essential, so please call 8243 7150 to reserve your table.

Follow us on

@TheDogsSA
22

Kids Eat Free for 2 more weeks!
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Wally slips under the time-graded radar
MOUNT GAMBIER
While Tara Raceway’s time-graded
race meetings now run on alternate
Wednesday afternoons they are
predominantly designed for lower class
greyhounds – and to keep them in the
system longer – there are still those
that occasionally slip under the radar.
For example, Molly’s Wally, now a
winner of six races from 55 starts (all at
Tara Raceway). According to his trainer,
Robert Halliday of Portland, he’s a
different dog when he finds the rails – as
he did in last Wednesday’s GreyhoundData.com Stake (512 metres).
“He hadn’t won a race since last October
but when he jumped well from box six
and was in front on the rails going into
the first turn I reckoned he was always
going to be hard to beat.”
In fact, Molly’s Wally never looked like
being beaten, eventually running out a
7¼ length winner over Sandy Lagoon in
29.94 seconds – a time that would have
him competitive in a Sunday afternoon
Free For All let alone a Wednesday
afternoon grade five event.
Also bred by Halliday, Molly’s Wally is by
Spring Gun out of Baurna Molly and a
litter brother to Baurna Sal, who recently
whelped to Farmor Las Vegas.
A couple of other greyhounds to slip
under the radar at the time-graded
meeting with quick winning times were

Molly’s Wally, pictured after his time-graded win at Tara Raceway.

Tracie Price’s Banjo Lass, beating the
grader with a win in the Rock’s Retreat
Stake (512 m) in 30.16 seconds and Noel
Carthew’s Patchie Thief’s 23.10 seconds
win in the Laser Electrical Stake (400m).
As testament to the time-graded system
of promoting longevity when it comes
to greyhounds’ racing careers, some of
last week’s 100-plus runners included
Spring Leesa and Standing Bear

And striking a blow for the centenarians
was Wade Green’s rising four-year-old
Maximum Joan success in The Border
Watch Stake (512 m) bringing up her first
win since November 2017.

Above: Nifty Lenehan with Twisted Missile,
after a win at Tara Raceway.

Kevin Ashton and Jan Neil pictured with Cement Socks
(left) and Tipping Woody after running the quinella in the
JB Irrigation Stake at Tara Raceway.
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who have both gone around on 134
occasions, Bank Rogue 113, Mr Perfect
108, Good Yarn 107, Maximum Joan 102
and Ace Gone Wild 100.

Left: Margaret Cryer with Cryer’s Harper
after her fifth consecutive win.

Lake Terrace East, Mount Gambier, SA

0419 824 512

Every Sunday plus alternate Wednesdays.
Check local guides for start times.

mountgambiergreyhounds.com.au
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Victorian Greyhound Weekly
Available online Friday mornings
www.victoriangreyhoundweekly.com.au

Subscribe

FREE!
Advertise
from
$
30 per week
Full page
from
$
50 per week

Contact: advertising@victoriangreyhoundweekly.com.au
SUPPORT VICTORIAN INDEPENDENT
GREYHOUND PUBLICATION
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A spring in her
step at Gawler
GAWLER
A greyhound with a liking for the Gawler track added
another win to her tally on Tuesday 8th January.
The start of the Grade 6 event over 400m, saw four runners jump
as one and it took a little time for Big Black Siyan to momentarily
hit the front from box 4, but Spring Waratah (7) quickly took over
the running, with Taabi (3) tucked in close behind. Spring Waratah
was able to gradually extend her lead over the field and was not
challenged again, going on to win by just over 4 lengths, in the
time of 23.06 secs. Big Black Siyan ran second for Narvette Treloar
of Lewiston, with Talitha Cumi (1), which had made up a lot of
ground mid race, finishing a length away in third place for Neil
Mann of Kalbeeba.
Spring Waratah is a red fawn female, trained by Bob Fletcher
of Woods Point, near Tailem Bend, for owner Vince Barry, who
has had many greyhounds with Bob over the last three years.
Bob has been in the greyhound industry for about forty seven
years, starting out when a teenager at the Strathalbyn track, in the
very early years of the sport. He only has a small team in work,
a situation he enjoys, with Spring Waratah the only greyhound
currently racing, although several others are returning from a spell
for minor injuries.
Spring Waratah’s career results are 32 starts for eight wins and five
placings, with seven of the wins and three of the placings being
from fourteen Gawler starts. So clearly she does like the Gawler
circuit, which Bob put down to the tighter turns and shorter
straights seem to favour her racing style.
While Bob currently has the small racing team, plus a “few
retirees” on his property, he is planning to expand his operation

Left to right; Bob Isaacson, Betty Molloy and Debbie
Isaacson with Flying Double after a win at Gawler.

Bob Fletcher and Spring Waratah enjoyed another win at Gawler.

by breeding and rearing his own pups, something he has always
wanted to do. Bob finds greyhounds very easy to work with and
enjoys their company, which he must find very satisfying to have
stayed involved all these years.
Racing is at Gawler every Friday and Tuesday afternoon, but
please check the times, as there are sometimes variations due to
the hot weather we are currently experiencing.

Left to right; Vadim Roz, Derek and Connor Anderson with Demolisher after a
recent win at Gawler.

(08) 8522 2935

Nixon Terrace, Gawler
Gawler races every Tuesday and Friday. Enjoy good racing and
an excellent meal in Nixons Function Centre.
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gawlergreyhounds.com
Facebook “f ” Logo
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Facebook “f ” Logo

CMYK / .eps

/gawlergreyhounds/

531m
For Maiden greyhounds

HEATS @ $1,355
FINAL @ $5,000

Sunday
Sunday

9.12.18
16.12.18

Friday

1.03.19
10.03.19

GAWLER EVENTS
UP TO 30 JUNE 2019

GAWLER CLASSIC 2018
531m
Special Event – No Penalties Apply
HEATS @ TBA
For SA Bred greyhounds
paid upEVENTS
for Classic 2018
@ 2018
TBA
GAWLER
FROM 1FINAL
JULY

Sunday
TO 30 JUNE
2019

GAWLER EASTER SPRINT
531m
For Grade 4/5 greyhounds

EVENT @ $3,000

Monday 22.04.19

GAWLER FUTURE STARS
531m
Special Event – No Penalties Apply
For SA Bred greyhounds whelped in 2017

HEATS @ $1,540
FINAL @ $4,000

Friday 12.04.19
Monday 22.04.19

HEATS @ $TBA
SEMI-FINALS @ $2,700
FINAL @ $22,000

Friday 21.06.19
Friday 28.06.19
Sunday 07.07.19

HEATS @ TBA
FINAL @ TBA

Friday
Friday

GAWLER PRODUCE STAKE
531m
Special Event – No Penalties Apply
Unraced greyhounds are eligible
For greyhounds whelped in 2017 – Special Conditions
(Final guaranteed at $22,000.
Consolation on Final night - $2,700)
GAWLER BREEDERS 2019
531m
Special Event – No Penalties Apply
For SA Bred greyhounds paid up for Breeders 2019

12.07.19
19.07.19

Greyhound Racing SA reserves the right to alter any of these events including the prizemoney.
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PHOTO COURTESY OF KURT DONSBERG GREYHOUND PHOTOGRAPHY
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KATE’S A SCANDAL XMAS SPRINT
515M (FFA)
DOUG PAYNE
CLUB
NEWS
515M
SA Bred
(Free For All)
SA SPRINT
CHAMPIONSHIP
515M (Listed Event)
(SA Domiciled Special Conditions Apply)
KATE’S A SCANDAL XMASTH
SPRINT
515M (FFA)
JOHN
GRAY
SA SPRINT
CHAMPIONSHIP
515M
(Grade
515M (Listed5)Event)
(SA Domiciled Special Conditions Apply)
SA ST. LEGER 515M
Special Event – No Penalties Apply
JOHN
GRAY
Un-Raced
Maidens are ineligible
515M
(Grade 5) whelped on or after 1st July 2016
For greyhounds

EVENT @ $7,000

Thursday 20.12.18

EVENT @ $10,710
HEATS @ $4,820
FINAL @ $22,000
EVENT @ $7,000Amended

Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday

06.12.18
10.01.19
17.01.19
20.12.18

HEATS @ $3,350
FINAL
HEATS@
@$10,710
$4,820
FINAL @ $22,000

Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday

17.01.19
24.01.19
10.01.19
17.01.19

HEATS
HEATS @
@ $3,350
$4,820
FINAL
FINAL @
@ $10,710
$10,710

Thursday
Thursday 17.01.19
14.02.19
Thursday
Thursday 24.01.19
21.02.19

HEATS
HEATS @
@ $4,820
$1,540
FINAL
FINAL @
@ $10,710
$4,820

Thursday
Monday 14.02.19
11.03.19
Thursday
Thursday 21.02.19
21.03.19

HEATS @ $1,540
FINAL
HEATS@
@$4,820
TBA
FINAL @ TBA

Monday
Thursday
Monday
Monday

11.03.19
21.03.19
25.03.19
01.04.19

Monday
Monday

25.03.19
01.04.19

ANGLE PARK EVENTS
UP TO JUNE 30

2019

LAUNCHING PAD (SA Series)
SA
ST. LEGER 515M
515M
Special
Event –– No
No Penalties
Penalties Apply
Apply
Special Event
Un-Raced Maidens are ineligible
For
whelped
on or
1st July 2016
more than
28after
starts)
(1-4greyhounds
wins with no
Series at Sandown Heats 4/4, Semis 11/4, Final 18/4.
LAUNCHING PAD (SA Series)
515M
BREEDERS 2019 PRELUDE (1)
Special
515M Event – No Penalties Apply
Special Event – No Penalties Apply
(1-4 wins with no more than 28 starts)
Series
Sandown
Heats 4/4,
Semisin11/4,
Final
18/4.
For SAatBred
greyhounds
whelped
Jan.17
to June.17
And paid up for Breeders 2019.
BREEDERS 2019 PRELUDE (1)
515M
Special Event – No Penalties Apply

7.10.18

HEATS @ TBA
For SA Bred greyhounds whelped in Jan.17 to June.17 FINAL @ TBA
And paid up for
BreedersPARK
2019. EVENTS FROM 1 JULY 2017
ANGLE

SA DISTANCE CHAMPIONSHIP
731M (Feature Event)
(Best Greyhounds
Greyhounds Nominated)
Nominated)
(Best

HEATS @ $5,240
FINAL @ $14,500

TO 30 JUNE 2018

Thursday 28.03.19
Thursday 04.04.19

ANGLE PARK EVENTS FROM 1 JULY 2017 TO 30 JUNE 2018

SA ANNIVERSARY
ANNIVERSARY CUP
CUP
SA
SA DISTANCE
CHAMPIONSHIP
515M
(Feature
Event)
515M
(Feature
731Mgreyhounds
(Feature Event)
Event)
Best
nominated
Best
greyhounds nominated

HEATS @
@ $4,820
$5,240
HEATS
HEATS
@ $14,500
$4,820
FINAL
@
FINAL @
@ $13,750
$13,750
FINAL

Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday

EASTER CUP
CUP
EASTER
600M (Mixed
(Mixed 3/4/5
3/4/5 Event)
Event)
600M

HEATS @
@ $5,240
$5,240
HEATS
FINAL @
@ $7,000
$7,000
FINAL

Thursday 11.04.19
11.04.19
Thursday
Thursday 18.04.19
18.04.19
Thursday

EASTAR MATCH
MATCH RACE
RACE SERIES
SERIES (SA
(SA Trained
Trained only)
only)
EASTAR
515M
515M
Special Event
Event –– No
No Penalties
Penalties Apply
Apply
Special
fastest greyhounds
greyhounds trained
trained in
in SA
SA based
based on
on times.
times.
88 fastest
Match
Race
conditions
as
advertised.
Match Race conditions as advertised.

Match Races
Races @
@ $3,000
$3,000 -- $4,500
$4,500 each
each
44 -- Match
Overall
Winner
($5k,
$2.5k,
$1k)
Thursday
18.04.19
Overall Winner ($5k, $2.5k, $1k) Thursday 18.04.19

BREEDERS 2019
2019 PRELUDE
PRELUDE (2)
(2)
BREEDERS
515M
515M
Special Event
Event –– No
No Penalties
Penalties Apply
Apply
Special

HEATS @
@ TBA
TBA
HEATS
For
SA
Bred
greyhounds
whelped
in
Jan.17
to
June.17
FINAL
@
TBA
For SA Bred greyhounds whelped in Jan.17 to June.17 FINAL @ TBA
And paid
paid up
up for
for Breeders
Breeders 2019.
2019.
And

Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday

BAYROAD QUEEN
QUEEN STAYERS
STAYERS CUP
CUP
BAYROAD
731M
731M
Best greyhounds
greyhounds nominated
nominated
Best

HEATS @
@ $5,240
$5,240
HEATS
FINAL @
@ $7,000
$7,000
FINAL

Thursday 02.05.19
02.05.19
Thursday
Thursday 09.05.19
09.05.19
Thursday

HEATS @
@ $1,810
$1,810
HEATS
FINAL
@
$3,000
FINAL @ $3,000

Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday

AGRC/GRSA AUCTION
AUCTION (388m
(388m Series)
Series)
AGRC/GRSA
388M
388M
Special Event
Event –– No
No Penalties
Penalties Apply
Apply
Special
For greyhounds
greyhounds sold
sold through
through 2017
2017 Auction
Auction
For
28

28.03.19
28.03.19
28.03.19
04.04.19
04.04.19
04.04.19
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25.04.19
25.04.19
02.05.19
02.05.19

06.05.19
06.05.19
13.05.19
13.05.19

Special Event – No Penalties Apply
For SA Bred greyhounds whelped in Jan.17 to June.17
And paid up for Breeders 2019.

HEATS @ TBA
SEMI-FINALS @ TBA
FINAL @ $37,500

Thursday 16.05.19
Thursday 23.05.19
Thursday 30.05.19

SHANE McQUEEN
600M
Best greyhounds nominated

HEATS @ $5,240
FINAL @ $10,710

Thursday 30.05.19
Thursday 06.06.19

HEATS @ $4,820
FINAL @ $26,000

Thursday 06.06.19
Thursday 13.06.19

AGRC/GRSA AUCTION
515M
Special Event – No Penalties Apply
For greyhounds sold through 2017 Auction

Greyhound Racing SA reserves the right to alter any of these events including the prizemoney.

Greyhound Racing South Australia
2018/2019 Angle Park Feature Races for Lower Grades
Heats at normal grade prizemoney
Finals to carry prizemoney of $4,820

Date

Grade

th

19 July – Heats
26th July - Final
16th August – Heats
23rd August - Final
18th October – Heats
25th October - Final
15th November – Heats
22nd November - Final
6th December – Heats
13th December - Final
27th December – Heats
3rd January - Final
31st January – Heats
7th February - Final
21st February – Heats
28th February - Final
28th February – Heats
7th March - Final
9th May – Heats
16th May - Final
20th June – Heats
27th June - Final

Restricted Wins – 600m
(0-4 wins)
Grade 5 – 515m
Grade 5 – 515m
(SA Owned)
Grade 4/5 – 600m
Grade 5 – 515m
Grade 6 – 515m
Masters Mixed – 515m
Grade 6 – 515m
Grade 4/5 – 600m
Grade 6 – 515m
Grade 5 – 515m

Dates are subject to change
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Tavern & Gaming

RECENTLY
AWARDED BY
CLUBS SA

e!

See you ther

BEST GAMING
BEST DINING

CORPORATE / FULL LOGO with Tag - Standard Boxed format

RECENTLY AWARDED BY CLUBS SA FOR BEST DINING AND BEST GAMING, MCQUEENS IS ALSO
THE HOME OF THE BIG BURGER CHALLENGE AND DR MACGOWAN’S 100 MILKSHAKE MENU!

IT’S FREE!
Take on the
challenge today!

CHALLENGE

9

$ 90

Ma

c ow

an

s

IF YOU BEAT
25 MINUTES

r

’

D

55 CARDIGAN ST, ANGLE PARK | PHONE 8243G 7143

100
MENU

BUFFET

BREAKFAST

EVERY SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY
9-11AM
INCLUDES BACON, SCRAMBLED EGGS,
TOMATOES, MUSHROOMS, HASH BROWN,
CHIPOLATAS AND BAKED BEANS

55 Cardigan Street, Angle Park | Phone 8243 7143 for bookings

www.mcqueenstavern.com.au
CALL JULIE MORRIS ON 0413 380 839
www.accelltherapy.com.au
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8271 6677
8271 6677
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R ACI NG RE P OR T
The following lists the order in which greyhounds will be
selected in the event if more than 8 greyhounds nominated.
1.

Reserves at the Meeting that do not obtain starts.

2.

Trainers that have greyhounds engaged and are located in
an area affected by track closures.

ANGLE PARK QUALIFYING TRIALS ON
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS

3.

Trainers that have greyhounds engaged.

4.

Satisfactory trials.

Under the new schedule Angle Park Qualifying Trials
will be run weekly on Wednesday night, for the
corresponding Monday APM meeting (12 days later due
to nominations). With 388m racing now available on
Monday nights trainers can qualify for all distances.

5.

Other greyhounds.

ANGLE PARK

PROCEDURE/CRITERIA
1.

For Monday nights trainer to contact GRSA between
10.00am and 11.00am on the Monday to nominate.
Should the Monday be a public holiday bookings are to be
made between 8am and 9am on the scratching line.

2.

For Gawler Tuesday & Friday trainer to contact GRSA
between 4.00pm and 4.30pm on the day before.

3.

Other than reserve greyhounds Trainers will be restricted
to trialling one (1) greyhound unless nominations determine
otherwise.

4.

Stewards allot the Box for the Greyhound.

5.

Trials will be 515m & 531m in distance as first preference.
Other distances considered depending on nominations.

6.

Greyhounds currently under suspension or not cleared
to race are not eligible to be nominated (these trials
are conducted as if they are at a race meeting so all
greyhounds need to be eligible at nomination time).

7.

Greyhound registration certificate or cards must be
produced at kennelling time.

8.

Trainers with other greyhounds engaged can utilize the
extra kennel space until such time they are ready to leave
OR trainers with no other greyhounds will be free to leave
following their trial.

Wednesday Angle Park Qualifying dates are:
January 23rd (for APM Monday meeting on 5th February)
January 30th (for APM Monday meeting on 12th
February)
February 6th (for APM Monday meeting on 19th
February)
February 13th (for APM Monday meeting on 26th
February)
February 20th (for APM Monday meeting on 6th March)
February 27th (for APM Monday meeting on 13th March)
Nominations close with GRSA at 12.30pm on the
Wednesday of the meeting.
SINGLE TRIALS
A reminder to trainers that single trials can be booked with
two greyhounds however you need to advise when booking
of your intention to do this. If you wish to put three or more
into this trial then a field trial will have to be booked.
BOOKING NUMBER FOR TRIALS
Participants wishing to book trials are required to ring
8243 7172, this phone line will only be used for trial
bookings and will queue participants. By having this one
number with participants queuing makes this process to be
a more efficient way of booking trials.
There will be NO trials accepted through the normal
administration number. To be fair to everyone GRSA will
only accept bookings using the new number or alternatively
logon to trialbooker.com, create an account and book your
own trials.

POLICY FOR TRIALLING AT
ANGLE PARK AND GAWLER BEFORE
THE RACE MEETING

If there are 12 races at Angle Park or Gawler there will be
NO trials.
The Vet Clinic at these meetings cannot be used to
accommodate any greyhounds to allow for extra trialling
greyhounds. This policy has been introduced so that
participants book in under the policy. The Vet Clinic needs to
be available for the Vet and Stewards at race meetings
EXCEPTIONS TO THIS POLICY–
•

Thursday nights are kept available for the option for
Interstate greyhounds to solo trial in a lead up to our Group
races and also local greyhound’s trialling for Group racing
interstate.

•

Local greyhounds will be allowed to solo trial in a lead up
to a feature race upon request and they will take one of
the eight kennels available for trialling ahead of the policy
and sit separately to the 4 dog trials. Feature races are
considered to be – Adelaide Cup, Gawler Cup, Oaks,
Derby, Howard Ashton, Brian Johnstone, SA Sprint, SA
Distance Championship, SA Anniversary Cup, SA Country
Cup, National Finals & any Group race Interstate.

•

Local greyhounds will be allowed to trial on a race night,

RACE MEETING TRIAL POLICY
Angle Park Monday along with Gawler Tuesday and Friday.
Two fields from the boxes with a maximum of four (4)
greyhounds will be conducted immediately following the
completion of the kennelling procedure for the Race Meeting.
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where they are in preparation for a feature event and
nominated for a meeting and the race does not stand up.
This will include all distances and also take precedence
over the policy.
•

IF YOU BEAT
25 MINUTES

If a greyhound qualifies for a feature final and requires a
trial in between this will be conducted as a solo trial and sit
separately to the 2 four dog trials.

It is extremely important that trainers book in to trial at these
race meetings. If unable to book in at these times then please
contact GRSA where permission may be given to accept a
booking outside of these times.

MOUNT GAMBIER

IT’S FREE!
Take on the
challenge today!

The Mt Gambier GRC committee advises that
satisfactory trials can be run in the summer months
under the criteria below.
1.

On race days when there are less than 12 races.

2.

On race days with 12 races when the temperature is 30
degrees or less trial can be run before the first race but
greyhounds must leave the track straight after the trial to
head back to their home kennel.

3.

On a Saturday trial session when stewards are available.

These trials will have to be booked in with GRSA in consultation
with the Mt Gambier GRC.

&
REPRODUCTION
THINK TIVER ROAD
Services include:
In-House Progesterone Testing
Frozen Semen Collections and Freezes
Chilled Semen Collection
Semen Transport Worldwide
Frozen Semen Storage
Semen Analysis
Artificial Insemination
Ultrasounds
Boarding services

Contact us (08) 7231 3099
5 TIVER ROAD, EVANSTON
Kennel Capers
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Greyhound

These winners all receive a $100 base payment divided
equally between the Owner & Breeder.
Then a monthly payment to the Owner & Breeder will be
determined by the number of SA Bred wins at all Sky
Racing meetings in South Australia for the month.
Monthly Payment December Final:
All Sky Meetings:
SA Bred Pool: $30,000
December Wins: 110 (29 meetings)
Meeting Average: 3.79
December Monthly Wins:
(110 wins x 29 meetings)
Final Payment for December
$100 x 110 (divided between Owner & Breeder)
$87.60 x 110 (Monthly payment for Breeder)
$87.60 x 110 Monthly payment for Owner)

Owner

GAWLER Tuesday 18 December		
Atomic Blonde
B Jessup
R Harnas
Thermal Strike
A Modra
V Roz
Harvey Specter
Riff Raff Syn
K Bearpark
Long Gully Ella
P Hearnden
P Hearnden
R Schadow
J Schadow
Victa Brayden
MURRAY BRIDGE Wednesday 19 December		
Plunder Hawke
R Harris
R Harris
Dunkirk
M Payne
M Payne
Weblec Nic
Fair & Square Syn R Fewings
Alicante Bouchet
M Rawlings
T Rawlings
Dawn To Dusk
T Rawlings
T Cattermole

Breeder

ANGLE PARK Thursday 20 December		
Merindah
C Costa
C Costa
Feelin'
M Jaensch
M Jaensch
Alfieri
K Corby
B Wudarczyk
Fabwik
K Corby
K Corby
Just Did It
J Rice
S Brook
Jazzy Footluce
K Trowbridge
M Trowbridge

GAWLER Tuesday 11 December		
One Foxy Missile
B Jessup
R Harnas
Minnie Mac
C Styles
B Styles
Dakota Grace
K Stagg
K Stagg

MOUNT GAMBIER Friday 21 December		
Azumi Ryder
S Bartholomew
S Bartholomew
D Peckham
D Peckham
Bourne Bill
Slipper's Away
B Jones
B Jones

MOUNT GAMBIER Wednesday 12 December
No SA Bred winners		

MURRAY BRIDGE Sunday 23 December		
Dark Justice
K Blakemore
K Blakemore
Atomic Blonde
B Jessup
R Harnas
Abuzz
C Butcher
C Butcher
M Payne
M Payne
Dunkirk
Cut Footluce
K Trowbridge
M Trowbridge

ANGLE PARK Thursday 13 December		
Don Lesta
C Alleway
Southern Bar 		
Boys Syn
Premier Double
K Corby
K Corby
Fabwik
K Corby
K Corby
Stack The Aces
B Lellmann
K Bearpark
ANGLE PARK Friday 14 December		
Late Missile
J Banner
G Harris
Slipper's Kin
B Jones
B Jones
Slipper's Time
B Jones
B Jones
J Hurley
J Hurley
Emerley Storm
J Rice
S Brook
Just Did It
S Trengove
B Schurgott
Stitch 'Em Eric
Four Phantoms Syn T Hinrichsen
Filthy Phantom
MOUNT GAMBIER Sunday 16 December		
Samprass
A Lapinskas
A Chevalier
T Price
T Price
Whatta Knocka
B Jones
B Jones
Slipper's Away
Bungaloo Syn
G Harris
Springvale Alysa
D Fennell
T Price
Ramified
GAWLER Sunday 16 December		
Querencia
K Corby
K Corby
M Jaensch
M Jaensch
Trickeration
C Styles
B Styles
Minnie Mac
R Maruszczyk
R Maruszczyk
Jack In Black
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Breeder

ANGLE PARK Monday 17 December		
Nut Allergy
Franco Farr Syn
SWFC Greyhound
		Syn

SA BRED WINNERS

Greyhound

Owner

Kennel Capers

ANGLE PARK Monday 24 December		
Emerley Fabbro
J Hurley
J Hurley
Dakota Grace
K Stagg
K Stagg
Stitch 'Em Cilla
C Trengove
R Harnas
GAWLER Wednesday 26 December		
Magic Hat
Vetti And Snowmen Syn A Burda
Stitch 'Em Maree
C Trengove
R Harnas
Stunning Jiggy
Jiggy Wells Syn
L Cummins
Boo Hoo
M Vasileff
P Luxton
ANGLE PARK Thursday 27 December		
No SA Bred winners		
GAWLER Friday 28 December		
Long Gully Don
P Hearnden
P Hearnden
Emerley Zero
J Hurley
J Hurley
Crazy Claire
R Pearce
M Wittholz
Come On Loopy
T Jessup
R Harnas
Long Gully Ella
P Hearnden
P Hearnden
Billy Fix It
A Amezdroz
R Harnas
MOUNT GAMBIER Sunday 30 December		
Sophie's Moment
Moment Syn
T Price
Azumi Ryder
S Bartholomew
S Bartholomew
Dimora Flash
K Bouchier
T Price
E D IT ION 70

Greyhound

Owner

Breeder

MURRAY BRIDGE Sunday 30 December		
Errington
C Butcher
K Butcher
Victa Choco
R Schadow
J Schadow
Victa Brayden
R Schadow
J Schadow
Abuzz
C Butcher
C Butcher
ANGLE PARK Monday 31 December		
Springvale Misty
G Harris
K Butcher
Slipper's Time
B Jones
B Jones
Madam Onyx
S Emery
J Hurley

Greyhound

Owner

Breeder

ANGLE PARK Thursday 10 January		
Rachel Zane
Riff Raff Syn
K Bearpark
McLaren Stardust
T Foster
T Foster
GAWLER Friday 11 January		
Dark Justice
K Blakemore
K Blakemore
Bell Tyson
T Lagana
T Lagana

GAWLER Tuesday 1 January		
Queen Chaos
K Douglas
T Rawlings
Long Gully Ella
P Hearnden
P Hearnden

MOUNT GAMBIER Sunday 13 January		
Azumi Ryder
S Bartholomew
S Bartholomew
Cee Me Snoop
Bursting Through Two Syn
T Price
Dimora Flash
K Bouchier
T Price
Slipper's Away
B Jones
B Jones
Whatta Knocka
T Price
T Price

MURRAY BRIDGE Wednesday 2 January		
Wrackmere
R Fewings
R Fewings
Stunning Jiggy
Jiggy Wells Syn
L Cummins
Agent Thirteen
Portlana Syn
T Rawlings
Premier Double
K Corby
K Corby

MURRAY BRIDGE Sunday 13 January		
Valide
B Gottschutzke
B Gottschutzke
Premier Double
K Corby
K Corby
Abuzz
C Butcher
C Butcher
Nirimba Pirate
Razza Racing Syn P Luxton

ANGLE PARK Thursday 3 January		
Querencia
K Corby
K Corby
Red Rock
K Corby
B Wudarczyk
Eedee Keepsake
K Corby
K Corby
Fabwik
K Corby
K Corby

ANGLE PARK Monday 14 January		
Emerley Zero
J Hurley
J Hurley
Minnie Mac
C Styles
B Styles
Blue Wolf
J Rice
S Brook

GAWLER Friday 4 January		
Stitch 'Em Panda
S Trengove
R Fewings
Long Gully Bart
P Hearnden
P Hearnden
Samprass
A Lapinskas
A Chevalier
MOUNT GAMBIER Sunday 6 January		
Shannah's Gift
D Nunn
D Nunn
Cee Me Holly
T Price
T Price
MURRAY BRIDGE Sunday 6 January		
Hot Zorro
R Harris
A Meimetis
Alicante Bouchet
M Rawlings
T Rawlings
Gemtree Dynamo
G Rehmann
I Rehmann
Crazy Claire
R Pearce
M Wittholz
ANGLE PARK Monday 7 January		
Jazzy Footluce
K Trowbridge
M Trowbridge
Billy Fix It
A Amezdroz
R Harnas
Slipper's Tee
B Jones
B Jones
GAWLER Tuesday 8 January		
Coinage
C Costa
C Costa
Long Gully Marli
P Hearnden
P Hearnden
Emerley Fabbro
J Hurley
J Hurley
Emerley Zero
J Hurley
J Hurley
Crazy Again
R Maruszczyk
M Wittholz
Dolly Jo
A Modra
B Styles
Long Gully Gus
P Hearnden
P Hearnden
MOUNT GAMBIER Wednesday 9 January		
Stiff Upper Lip
S Naughton
T Hinrichsen
Lochey Swift
Four Phantoms Syn T Hinrichsen
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LEADING STATISTICS

NEWS

ALL WILL BE REVEALED AT THE

2018

2017

Saturday 23 rd February
We will announce the:
- SA Breeder of the Year
- Gawler Track Star

- Trainer of the Year (TAB)
- SA Stud Dog of the Year
- SA Brood Bitch of the Year

WHELPINGS NOVEMBER
Breeding				Whelping Date

Offspring		Breeder

Aston Dee Bee - She's A Looper		

11 November		

7 Dogs, 1 Bitch		

Cameron Butcher

Blazin' Bomber - Spicy Peppa		

9 November		

4 Dogs, 3 Bitches

Matthew Payne

Fernando Bale - Go You Girl		

13 November		

3 Dogs, 4 Bitches

Sharyn Gray

Fernando Bale - Weblec Rose		

22 November		

2 Dogs, 6 Bitches

Dr Jane McNicholl

Fernando Bale - Who's Doing What

21 November		

4 Dogs, 1 Bitch		

Tracie Price

Worm Burner - Dakota Fancy		

15 November		

2 Dogs, 4 Bitches

David Perry

IF YOU BEAT
25 MINUTES

IT’S FREE!
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Take on the
challenge today!

NOMINATION DETAILS
Nomination details for meetings from Tuesday 18th
December to Wednesday 16th January.
Date				Track			Total Nominations
Tuesday 18th December		Gawler			87
Murray Bridge		
82
Wednesday 19th December
Thursday 20th December		
Angle Park		
74
Mount Gambier		
116
Friday 21st December		
Sunday 23rd December		
Murray Bridge		
103
Angle Park		
95
Monday 24th December 		
Wednesday 26th December
Gawler			
88
Angle Park		
66
Thursday 27th December		
Friday 28th December		Gawler			77
Port Augusta		
10
Saturday 29th December		
Sunday 30th December		
Mount Gambier		
103
Murray Bridge		
86
Sunday 30th December		
Monday 31st December		
Angle Park		
89
Tuesday 1st January		Gawler			81
Wednesday 2nd January		
Murray Bridge		
78
Thursday 3rd January		
Angle Park		
70
Friday 4th January		Gawler			83
Sunday 6th January		
Mount Gambier		
75
Sunday 6th January		
Murray Bridge		
121
Monday 7th January		
Angle Park		
112
Tuesday 8th January		Gawler			95
Wednesday 9th January		
Mount Gambier		
115
Thursday 10th January		
Angle Park		
81
Friday 11th January		Gawler			82
Sunday 13th January		
Mount Gambier		
97
Sunday 13th January		
Murray Bridge		
107
Monday 14th January		
Angle Park		
91
Wednesday 16th January		
Murray Bridge		
73
Angle Park		
93
Thursday 17th January		
Friday 18th January		Gawler			99
Mount Gambier		
82
Sunday 20th January		
Murray Bridge		
111
Sunday 20th January		
Angle Park		
88
Monday 21st January		

See our vests!
Red Vests Available

Beyond the popular Facebook
pages for Greyhound Racing SA
and GAP SA, did you know that
we have the following social
media profiles:
GRSA Registered Participants
Closed Group
This is strictly only for registered
participants with information
posted relevant to SA participants
on industry matters. You must
request to join the closed group via
Facebook. Currently we have 226
members and growing.
@TheDogsSA
Follow The DogsSA on twitter for the
hottest tips and latest punting
information on the SA greyhounds.
Instagram
GAP SA is on instagram and our fan
base is growing every day (currently
at 1150)! Be sure to follow
@gapsouthaus for an insider’s look
into program.
Also checkout GRSA's account
@thedogssa.

ONLY I CAN
CHANGE MY
LIFE. NO ONE
CAN DO IT
FOR ME.

Participants are able to
purchase their very own red
vests for $20 however GRSA
will always have some available.
These vests look very smart and
come up particularly well on Sky
Racing promoting SA Racing
so with that in mind the long
parade coats have been phased
out of action with participants
required to have a black or navy
jumper available to be worn
under the vests.

Kennel Capers
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CAROL BURNETT
American actress
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CLASSIFIEDS

ADVERTISING RATES

ADVERTISE IN KENNEL CAPERS

92mm x 60mm

CLASSIFIEDS

Full Page - $50/Month
Half Page - $25/Month
Classifed Ad - $10/Month

SA REARING – CALOMBA
Current vacancies for rearing and pre-training
•

•

Meat & kibble diet
• 100m exercise yards
Limited kennel spaces at the moment

For fees and further information please contact:

Leanne on 0408 478 371 or
Paul on 0402 287 231

Dr Greg Moore BVSc - Veterinary Surgeon

ADOPT A
GREYHOUND SHIRTS
GAP has new Adopt a
Greyhound T-Shirts available!
They are 100% cotton and
cost $22 each.

NOW OPEN MONDAY,
TUESDAY, THURSDAY
& FRIDAY
Open times: Monday 9am - 5pm, Tuesday 9am - 9pm
Thursday 9am - 5pm & Friday 9am - 5pm

For all appointments call (08) 8243 7145
Phone will be answered 24/7 in case of emergency

Email: angleparkvet@hotmail.com
55 Cardigan Street, Angle Park SA 5010

You can purchase from the GAP office.
ADVERTISING TERMS AND CONDITIONS
We will be happy to negotiate a price for people wishing to
run adverts for an extended period.
If we have not received the prescribed fee then the
advertisements will be held over until we receive payment.
When advertising in Kennel Capers be mindful that once
the booking time frame has expired the advertisement will
be removed. If you wish to continue please contact Caralyn
Fielden at GRSA.

Black caps now available
from GRSA
Along with the white caps GRSA has now approved
that black caps can be worn by participants.
Both black and white caps with GRSA logos
are available from GRSA at a cost of $10.
38
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NEWS

SCHEDULE OF FEES
SCHEDULE OF FEES
(From 1 January, 2018)

FROM JANUARY 1 2018
Registration as Owner
Registration as Attendant (15-16 years)
Registration as Owner / Attendant
Registration as Tier 3 Trainer
Registration as Tier 2 Trainer
Registration as Tier 1 Trainer
Registration as Breeder
Notice of Service
Registration of Litter
Transfer of Ownership
Lease Agreement
Syndicate Application
Application to Name (SA)
Duplicate Greyhound Card
Duplicate Licence Card
Duplicate Weight Card
Duplicate Naming Form
DNA Fees - (Apply through GA - $180 rebate in SA)
Stud Dog Registration (Apply through GA - $775 rebate in SA)
Rule Book
June Whyte Training Book
Stud Book (apply through GA)
Kennel Capers Subscription (Annual)
Right of Review Appeal Application ($150 Non-refundable)
Appeal Fee ($150 Non-refundable)
Angle Park and Gawler DVD - Full Meeting (DVD $4.00 extra)
Angle Park and Gawler DVD - One Race (DVD $4.00 extra)
AGRC Member - One Race (DVD $4.00 extra)
Club Member - One Race (DVD $4.00 extra)

Angle Park

FEE
No Fee
$10.00
$20.00
$30.00
$40.00
$50.00
$25.00
No Fee
No Fee
$20.00
$20.00
No Fee
No Fee
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$180.00
$1,275.00
Free
Free
$80.00
$50.00
$300.00
$500.00
$33.00
$20.00
$12.00
$13.00

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

TRIAL FEES

Singles, and Handslips
$7.00
Qualifying, Proven, Unproven, Satisfactory & Field
$7.00
Full Fields of 4
$14.00
Single with 2 dogs together
$10.00
Note: Club Members receive a $1 discount & AGRC Members receive a $2 discount off trials

Gawler

Qualifying, Proven, Unproven, Satisfactory & Field
Singles, and Handslips
Single with 2 dogs together

Gawler Thursday
Singles
Single with 2 dogs together
Note: Gawler Members receive a $1 discount off all trials
Angle Park
Gawler

GST inc.

RACE BOOKS

Kennel Capers

JANUARY 2019

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

$7.00
$7.00
$10.00

Yes
Yes
Yes

$7.00
$10.00

Yes
Yes

$3.00
$3.00

Yes
Yes
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Gawler
(Day-TAB)
Prov1
Mt Gambier
(Day-TAB)
Prov2

18-Jan-19
Friday

31-Jan-19
Thursday

30-Jan-19
Wednesday

29-Jan-19
Tuesday

28-Jan-19
Monday

Angle Park
(Night-TAB)
City A

Gawler
(Day-TAB)
Prov2
(TG)
Murray Bridge
(Day-TAB)
Prov2

Murray Bridge
(Night-TAB)
Prov1
Angle Park
(Night-TAB)
City B

Port Augusta
(TwilightNon-Tab)
Country
Mt Gambier
(Day-TAB)
Prov2

26-Jan-19
Saturday

27-Jan-19
Sunday

Gawler
(Day-TAB)
Prov1

Gawler
(Day-TAB)
Prov2
Mt Gambier
(Day-TAB)
Prov2
(TG)
Angle Park
(Night-TAB)
City A

25-Jan-19
Friday

24-Jan-19
Thursday

23-Jan-19
Wednesday

22-Jan-19
Tuesday

21-Jan-19
Monday

Murray Bridge
(Night-TAB)
Prov1
Angle Park
(Night-TAB)
City B

Angle Park
(Night-TAB)
City A

17-Jan-19
Thursday

20-Jan-19
Sunday

TRACK

DATE

January – 19

$3,350 Heats Mixed Masters Feature – 515m ($4,820 Final 7/2/19. Masters Conditions apply. All
Grades eligible. NP)
$2,310 Open Maiden – 515m
$3,350 Maiden/G6 – 643m (Maidens must have raced or qualified over 500m or further)

(Distances – 395m,455m,530m )

ONE TURN TRACK - Provincial 2 prizemoney

$1,445 Heats Grade 6 - 515m (Final Mon 4/2/19)
$1,445 Juvenile – 515m
$1,540 Open Maiden Final – 515m (Heats 21/1/19)
$1,540 Grade 5 Bitches Only – 515m
(388m considered as nominations allow under new schedule guidelines)
Timed Graded Meeting - “Worst to Best” rating. Greyhounds will be graded into three categories.
Maidens, 1-4 wins and 5 or more wins. Specific grades of greyhounds are not considered except for
Maidens. Races – Non-Penalty with Pathway Prizemoney. Reserves will be determined by the Grader.
There will be No Guarding. Please refer to “Time Based Grading” published conditions.

(Distances – 395m,455m,530m )

ONE TURN TRACK - Provincial 1 prizemoney

2

*Australia Day Meeting*
$1,275 Australia Day Open – 400m
$1,380 Australia Day Open – 512m
$1,425 Australia Day Open – 600m
$1,110 Grade 6 Final – 400m (Heats 20/1/19)
*Beat The Grader with Wednesday 23/1/19. If gaining a start Wednesday 23/1/19 you will be selected at
the end for Sunday 27/1/19) (Remainder of program subject to nominations received)

$10,710 Final John Gray – Grade 5 – 515m (Heats 17/1/19)
$2,565 Juvenile – 515m
$3,665 Grade 5 Bitches – 600m
$2,310 Open Maiden – 515m
$1,810 Grade 5 Final – 400m (Heats 18/1/19)
$1,540 Grade 6 Final – 531m (Heats 18/1/19)
$1,810 Free For All – 400 metres (Grade 5 greyhounds must nominate for this event)
$1,640 Novice (0- 4 wins. N/P. No higher than G5) – 643m
$970 Australia Day Cup – Open – 447m (plus Cup & Rug)
$870 Dan van Holst Pellekaan MP Maiden – 447m (plus Trophy)
All other races over 447m, 503m & 591m ($800)

Timed Graded Meeting - “Worst to Best” rating. No High Grade for any race (Grade 4 or higher will not be considered for any
race), Grades will be Maiden, Grade 6 & Grade 5 over any distance. Races – N/P with Pathway Prizemoney. Races - Timed
Graded going from Maidens to Grade 5’s. Each grade will be graded separately. Reserves will be determined by the Grader
taking into account the suitability for the fields drawn. There will be No Guarding. Please refer to “Time Based Grading”
published conditions. All distances including 0-4 wins 732m.

$1,540 Grade 6 Final – 515m (For greyhounds who have won up to 4 races. Heats 14/1/19)
$1,355 Heats Open Maiden – 515m (Final 28/1/19)
$1,445 Grade 6 Bitches Only – 515m
(388m considered as nominations allow under new schedule guidelines)
$1,025 Grade 5 Bitches Final- 400m (Heats 15/1/19)
PATHWAY RACES Flattened Stakes– (All eligible greyhounds will be considered for some races.
Trainers must advise No Pathway if they do not want to be considered)

(Distances – 395m,455m,530m )

ONE TURN TRACK - Provincial 1 prizemoney

$1,500 plus trophy & rug Col & Val Sims Memorial Maiden Final – 512m (Heats 13/1/19)
$$1,070 Heats Grade 6 – 400m (Final 27/1/19)
$1,240 Graded – 600m

$2,310 Open Maiden – 515m
$1,400 Grade 5 Heats- 400m (Final 25/1/19)
$1,445 Grade 6 Heats – 531m (Final 25/1/19)
$1,540 Maiden/Grade 6 – 643m

$2,565 Grade 6 – 515m (For greyhounds who have won 1 race or Maiden Heat and
Final)

$22,000 SA Sprint Championship Final (Listed Event) – 515m (Special conditions. Heats 10/1/19)
$3,350 Heats John Gray – Grade 5 – 515m ($10,710 Final 24/1/19)

FEATURES /HEATS

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

MAIDEN

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

JUV-1/1/17
Or as listed

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

SA Bred -Gr.6 515m $2,765

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

GR.6

SA Bred -Gr.5
- 515m $3,550

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

GR.5

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

OTHER

FFA – 600m
$5,240
(Feat.)

Grade 5-600m
$1,640

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

Maiden/G6 600m
$1,540

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

Mixed-600m
$3,965

600+

FFA -731m
$5,240

Mix -731m
$2,120

FFA-731m
$5,240

(Feat.)

Mix 6/5 731m
$2,120

FFA-731m
$5,240

700+

GRSA

Fri-25-Jan

Fri-25-Jan

Thur-24-Jan

Wed-23-Jan

Tues-22-Jan

Tues-22-Jan

Mon-21-Jan

Mon-21-Jan

Mon-21-Jan

Fri-18-Jan

Thurs-17-Jan

Wed-16-Jan

Tues-15-Jan

Tues-15-Jan

Mon-14-Jan

Mon-14-Jan

NOMS
CLOSE

Gawler
(Day - TAB)
Prov1

Mt Gambier
(Day-TAB)
Prov2

7-Feb-19
Thursday

8-Feb-19
Friday

10-Feb-19
Sunday

13-Feb-19
Wednesday

12-Feb-19
Tuesday

11-Feb-19
Monday

Angle Park
(Night-TAB)
City A

$1,400 Winning Formula Maiden Final – 400m (Heats 1/2/19)
$1,540 Masters Stake Grade 5 - 400m (For greyhounds 3¾yo or over at time of nom - must have
raced previous 6 months or qualy trialled in that time. 4yo and higher will have preference. No
Penalty)
$1,445 Grade 6 – 531m (For greyhounds who have won 1 race or Maiden Heat and Final)
$1,380 Grade 5 Final – 512m (Heats 3/2/19)
$1,195 Non Graded (0-2 wins) – 512m
$1,285 Graded – 600m
*Beat The Grader with Wednesday 6/2/19. If gaining a start Wednesday 6/2/19 you will be
selected at the end for Sunday 10/2/19) (Remainder of program subject to nominations received)

$2,565 Grade 6 – 515m (For greyhounds who have won 1 race or Maiden Heat and
Final)
$3,450 Grade 5 Bitches – 515m

$4,820 Mixed Masters Feature Final – 515m (Heats 31/1/19. Masters Conditions apply. All Grades
eligible. NP)
$2,310 Open Maiden – 515m

Timed Graded Meeting - “Worst to Best” rating. No High Grade for any race (Grade 4 or higher will not be considered
for any race), Grades will be Maiden, Grade 6 & Grade 5 over any distance. Races – N/P with Pathway Prizemoney.
Races - Timed Graded going from Maidens to Grade 5’s. Each grade will be graded separately. Reserves will be
determined by the Grader taking into account the suitability for the fields drawn. There will be No Guarding. Please
refer to “Time Based Grading” published conditions. All distances including Grade 5/6 732m.

(Other Distances as nominations allow– 395m,455m,530m )
$1,540 Grade 6 Final - 515m (Heats 28/1/19)
$1,540 Heats Grade 5 – 515m (Final 11/2/19)
$1,640 Heats Novice (0- 4 wins. N/P. No higher than G5) – 600m (Final Mon 11/2/19)
$1,355 Open Maiden Stake – 515m
(388m considered as nominations allow)
PATHWAY RACES Flattened Stakes– (All eligible greyhounds will be considered for some races.
Trainers must advise No Pathway if they do not want to be considered)
$860 Grade 5 Bitches Heats- 400m (Final 12/2/19)
$900 Mixed Masters Stake - 400m (For greyhounds 3¾yo or over at time of nom - must have
raced previous 6 months or qualy trialled in that time. 4yo and higher will have preference. No
Penalty. All grades eligible)

$1,990 Grade 5 Final – 515m (Heats 4/2/19)
$2,120 Novice Final (0- 4 wins. N/P. No higher than G5.) – 600m (Heats 4/2/19)
$1,355 Open Maiden Stake – 515m
$860 Masters Stake Grade 5 - 388m (For greyhounds 3¾yo or over at time of nom - must have
raced previous 6 months or qualy trialled in that time. 4yo and higher will have preference. No
Penalty)
(388m considered as nominations allow)
$1,025 Grade 5 Bitches Final- 400m (Heats 5/2/19)
Timed Graded Meeting - “Worst to Best” rating. Greyhounds will be graded into three categories.
Maidens, 1-4 wins and 5 or more wins. Specific grades of greyhounds are not considered except
for Maidens. Races – Non-Penalty with Pathway Prizemoney. Reserves will be determined by the
Grader. There will be No Guarding. Please refer to “Time Based Grading” published conditions.

Gawler
(Day-TAB)
Prov2
(TG)
Murray Bridge ONE TURN TRACK - Provincial 2 prizemoney
(Night-TAB) (Distances – 395m,455m,530m )
Prov2

Angle Park
(Night-TAB)
City B

Murray Bridge ONE TURN TRACK - Provincial 1 prizemoney
(Night-TAB) $4,000 TAB Grade 6 Final – 455m (Heats 3/2/19)
(Distances – 395m,455m,530m )
Prov1

Mt Gambier
(Day-TAB)
Prov2
(TG)

Gawler
(Day-TAB)
Prov2

6-Feb-19
Wednesday

5-Feb-19
Tuesday

Angle Park
(Night-TAB)
City B

4-Feb-19
Monday

$1,195 Heats Grade 5 – 512m ($1,380 final 10/2/19)
$1,285 Graded – 600m

$1,230 Heats Winning Formula Maiden– 400m (Final 8/2/19)
$1,540 Maiden/Grade 6– 643m
$1,315 Grade 6 – 400m (For greyhounds who have won 1 race or Maiden Heat and Final)

FEATURES /HEATS

GRAND OPENING
ONE TURN TRACK - Provincial 1 prizemoney
$5,000 Rural City of Murray Bridge Cup – Special Event – 455m (winner takes a
Murray Bridge penalty)
(Night-TAB) $5,000 Murray Bridge Community Club Cup – Special Event – 530m (winner takes a
penalty)
Prov1
$4,000 Bridge to Opportunity Cup – Special Event – 395m (winner takes a penalty)
$1,445 Heats TAB Grade 6 – 455m ($4,000 Final 10/2/19)

Mt Gambier
(Day-TAB)
Prov2

Gawler
(Day - TAB)
Prov1

1-Feb-19
Friday

3-Feb-19
Sunday

TRACK

DATE

February – 2019

1

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

MAIDEN

Juvenile –
515m
$1,445

Juvenile –
400m
$1,315

JUV-1/2/17
Or as listed

ALL TRACKS CALENDAR

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

GR.6

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

GR.5

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

OTHER

FFA-731m
$5,240

(Feat.)

Mix 6/5 731m
$2,170

700+

Mixed-600m MIx 4/5 – 731m
$1,750
$2,170
(Feat.)

(Feat.)

Mixed-600m
$3,965

Grade 5 – 643m
$990

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

600+

Fri-8-Feb

Thurs-7-Feb

Wed-6-Feb

Tues-5-Feb

Tues-5-Feb

Mon-4-Feb

Mon-4-Feb

Fri-1-Feb

Thurs-31-Jan

Wed-30-Jan

Wed-30-Jan

Tues-29-Jan

Tues-29-Jan

NOMS
CLOSE

GRSA

Mt Gambier
(Day-TAB)
Prov2

24-Feb-19
Sunday

Gawler
(Day-TAB)
Prov2

26-Feb-19
Tuesday

$1,540 Bitches Grade 5 – 515m
$1,445 Heats Grade 6 – 515m (Final 4/3/19)
$1,400 Open Maiden Final – 388m (Heats 18/2/19)
$1,355 Open Maiden Stake – 515m
(388m considered as nominations allow)
$945 Maiden/Grade 6– 643m
PATHWAY RACES Flattened Stakes– (All eligible greyhounds will be considered for some races.
Trainers must advise No Pathway if they do not want to be considered)

Murray Bridge ONE TURN TRACK - Provincial 2 prizemoney
(Night-TAB) (Distances – 395m,455m,530m )
Prov2
Angle Park $3,995 Heats Mixed 4/5 Feature – 600m ($4,820 Final 7/3/19)
$2,310 Open Maiden – 515m
(Night-TAB) $4,820 Grade 6 Feature Final – 515m (Heats 21/2/19)
City A

Angle Park
(Night-TAB)
City B

25-Feb-19
Monday

28-Feb-19
Thursday

$3,000 2019 Summer Classic Feature Final – 512m (Special Event. Conditions apply. Heats
17/2/19)
$1,285 Graded – 600m
*Beat The Grader with Wednesday 20/2/19. If gaining a start Wednesday 20/2/19 you will be
selected at the end for Sunday 24/2/19) (Remainder of program subject to nominations received)

$1,810 Open – 400 metres (Grade 5 greyhounds must nominate for this event)
$1,990 Grade 5 Final- 531m (Heats 15/2/19)
$1,400 Grade 6 Final – 400m (Heats 15/2/19)

$10,710 SA St. Leger Final – 515m (For greyhounds whelped on or after 1/7/16. Heats – 14/2/19)
$3,350 Grade 5 Bitches Only – 515m
$2,565 Heats Grade 6 Feature– 515m ($4,820 Final 28/2/19)
$2,310 Open Maiden – 515m

Timed Graded Meeting - “Worst to Best” rating. No High Grade for any race (Grade 4 or higher will not be considered
for any race), Grades will be Maiden, Grade 6 & Grade 5 over any distance. Races – N/P with Pathway Prizemoney.
Races - Timed Graded going from Maidens to Grade 5’s. Each grade will be graded separately. Reserves will be
determined by the Grader taking into account the suitability for the fields drawn. There will be No Guarding. Please
refer to “Time Based Grading” published conditions. All distances including Grade 5-6 732m.

Murray Bridge ONE TURN TRACK - Provincial 1 prizemoney
(Night-TAB) (Distances – 395m,455m,530m )
Prov1

Gawler
(Day - TAB)
Prov1

22-Feb-19
Friday

Mt Gambier
(Day-TAB)
Prov2
(TG)

Angle Park
(Night-TAB)
City A

27-Feb-19
Wednesday

FEATURES /HEATS

Angle Park $4,820 Heats SA St. Leger – 515m (For greyhounds whelped on or after 1/7/16. $10,710 Final –
21/2/19)
(Night-TAB) $2,310 Open Maiden – 515m
City A
$3,665 Grade 5 Bitches – 600m
$1,540 Grade 5 Heats- 531m (Final 22/2/19)
Gawler
(Day - TAB) $1,315 Grade 6 Heats – 400m (Final 22/2/19)
Prov1
Murray Bridge ONE TURN TRACK - Provincial 1 prizemoney
(Night-TAB) (Distances – 395m,455m,530m )
Prov1
Mt Gambier $1,230 Heats 2019 Summer Classic Feature – 512m (Special Event for all dogs and bitches
whelped on or after 1/1/2017. If insufficient nominations for 2 or more heats a one-off final will be
(Day-TAB)
run on Sunday 24/2/19 with preference to original nominations. $3,000 Final 24/2/19)
Prov2
$1,285 Graded – 600m
Angle Park $1,230 Heats Open Maiden – 388m (Final 25/2/19)
$1,540 Grade 6 Bitches Only – 515m
(Night-TAB) $1,355 Open Maiden Stake – 515m
City B
(388m considered as nominations allow)
$820 Grade 6 – 400m (For greyhounds who have won 1 race or Maiden Heat and Final)
Gawler
$1,025 Free For All – 400 metres (Grade 5 greyhounds must nominate for this event)
(Day-TAB)
Prov2

TRACK

21-Feb-19
Thursday

20-Feb-19
Wednesday

19-Feb-19
Tuesday

18-Feb-19
Monday

17-Feb-19
Sunday

15-Feb-19
Friday

14-Feb-19
Thursday

DATE

February – 2019

2

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

MAIDEN

Juvenile
515m $2,565

Juvenile –
400m
$820

JUV-1/2/17
Or as listed

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

GR.6

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

GR.5

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

OTHER

(Feat.)

(Feat.)

Mix 3/4/5600m
$1,750

(Feat.)

FFA – 600m
$5,240

Maiden/G6 600m
$1,540

(Feat.)

Mixed-643m
$1,750

(Feat.)

600+

FFA -731m
$5,290

Mix -731m
$2,170

FFA-731m
$5,290

(Feat.)

Mix 6/5 -731m
$2,170

FFA-731m
$5,290

700+

Mon-25-Feb

Fri-22-Feb

Thurs-21-Feb

Wed-20-Feb

Tues-19-Feb

Tues-19-Feb

Mon-18-Feb

Mon-18-Feb

Fri-15-Feb

Thurs-14-Feb

Wed-13-Feb

Tues-12-Feb

Tues-12-Feb

Mon-11-Feb

Mon-11-Feb

NOMS
CLOSE

GRSA

DEMONSTRATING EXCELLENCE AT EVERY LEVEL
Established in 2001, we are an ever-growing, family-owned business with an enduring commitment
to demonstrating excellence to each and every one of our customers, on each and every level. As a
starting point, we offer our customers quality and selection; we offer a complete range of eminently
affordable, quality steel products including fencing (including neighbour friendly, custom-made pool
and post/rail options), verandas, sheds/outbuildings, roofing, miscellaneous materials and tools. To
this we mix in a dose of convenience: not only do we offer a range of steel services, but have also
expanded our facility over time, in order to offer our clients a still better selection across our product
and service lines.
We know that maintaining our status as a leader in the industry doesn’t only involve maintaining a
substantial product line — this is why, true to our Bargain Steel Centre name, we unceasingly work
to keep our prices as affordable as possible, while also ensuring exceptionally good service, too.
Simply put, we owe it to our customers to offer the best of all worlds through substantial selection,
quality products, affordable prices, and exceptional service.
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